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Letelier dies near former office 
Explosion kills ex-Chilean ambassador 
By Jay PerIdDI 
Aaociated Prea Writer 
WASHINGTON (AP) - A former 
Chilean ambassador to the United 
Statellr and a woman colleague were 
, killed Wednesday when a bomb ripped 
through their car as they drove past the 
embassy he once occupied, hospital 
officials said 
Killed by· the blast w~re Orlando 
Letelier, 44, ambassador from Chile 
during the regime of the late Marxist 
President Salvador Allende, and Ronnie 
Karpen Moffitt, 25, who worked with 
Letelier at a research institute. Mrs. 
Moffitt's husbartd, Michael, was 
seriously injured 
Information on the identities and on a 
bomb as the caUse of death came from 
officials at George Washington 
University hospital, where the three 
victims were taken after the explosion. 
Police declined to answer questions 
until their investigation was complete. 
The Federal Bureau of Investigation 
and the Treasury Department also 
were investigating the explosion. 
Letelier had been a frequent critic of 
the military group that now rules Chile, 
and opponents of that government 
immediately claimed the killing was 
political terrorism'. 
The blast ripped through the fonner 
ambassador's car as it passed throu~h 
Sheridan Circle on Washington s 
Embassy Row. Both the roof and hood 
of the car were buckled by the force of 
the explosion and the outside paneling 
on the driver's door was blown off its 
frame. Parts were scattered as far as 
50 feel 
The explosion occurred Tess than a 
block from the Chilean Embassy that 
Letelier commanded for two years. 
Letelier and the MoCfitts worked for 
the Trans Nationallnstitute, a division 
of the Washington-based research 
organization Institute for Policy 
Studies. Letelier also had been teaching 
at American University in Washington. 
The explosion was immediately 
denounced as a political assassination 
'by some of Leteli~r's coworkers at the 
institute and by the Council on 
Hemispheric Affairs, a private 
organization that advocates suspension 
ci U.S. economic and military aid to 
Latin American nations that violate 
human ri~hts. . 
(Continued on page 2) 
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Gus says what the entertainment 
facilities need are directors acting. 
A nlicipalion 
'/'\ 
Cinema and photography students Sheree Sensei, sophomore, and 
wayne Riggs, senior, were in the Communications Building 
Tuesday reading up on the debates between President Gerald Ford 
and De~rat. Jimmy carter. (Staff photo by Daryl Littlefield) 
'Subpoena puzzles Ford 
as Debate Day. nears 
By Harry F. Rosenthal 
Associated Press Writer 
As the countdown clock ran toward 
Debate Day. Jimmy Carter detailed 
one of his government organization 
proposals Tuesday and President 
Ford's spokesmen said they were 
puzzled by subpoenas issued for 
records of his home-county Republican 
party. 
Both presidential candidates -Carter 
in Plains. Ga. and Ford in the White 
House-were preparing for the first of 
th ' '-~!to-(ace debates. to be 
televised by all networks beginning at 
9: 30 p.m . EDT Thursday from 
Philadelphia. 
What would have been a day of 
relative political inacllvity suddenly 
~as transformed by disclosure that the 
records of the Kent County Republican 
party, dating back to 1964 when Ford 
still was in Congress. were subpoenaed 
by Special Watergate Prosecutor 
Charles Ruff. 
Ruff wouldn't say why; presidential 
Press Secre~ary Ron Nessen said he 
didn't know, and Kent County GOP 
chairman Paul Henry said : "We have 
no idea what they are looking for but we 
hope to get it over quickiy and get a 
clean bill of health." 
In response to questions. Nessen also 
said that Ford accepted free golf 
outings from a U.S. Steel Corp. lobbyist 
at a New Jersey country club between 
1964 and 1971 when Ford was a 
congressman. 
"If the President thought there was 
anything wrong, he wouldn' t have done 
it," Nesses said. 
Nessen was asked about the outings 
after columnist Jack Anderson said 
William Whyte, now a vice president of 
U.S. Steel, was Ford's host at the Pine 
Valley Golf Club near Clementon, N.J., 
between 1964 and 1971. 
Anderson 'quoted Whyte as saying 
legislation was not discussed on the 
links. The columnist reported that 
Whyte described the course as one of 
the toughest in the country and said he 
thought Ford would enjoy the 
challenge. 
Reached by telephone, Whyte said his 
family and the Ford family have been 
friends for many years, that he and 
Ford have been golfing together .for a 
long time and that he did not think he 
had done anything wrong. 
Acting directors fill entertainment posts 
By .loaD Pearlman and Joel Spenner 
Daily Egyptian Writers 
The University 's two largest 
entertainment facilities will be headed 
by acting directors for the next year 
until a newly formed administrative 
post is filled. 
Clarence Dougherty, director of 
campus services, said Monday that the 
administration has decided to replace 
the positions of Arena ma~e atld 
coordi.nator of special programs with 
one administrative {>OSition: 
"A search commIttee probably will 
not be formed until spring of 1977," 
Dougherty said. Before forming a 
search committee the University plans 
to st!Jdy the "whole sc~' of the 
program to determine the best way to 
handle the consolidation of the two 
offices. 
W. Dean Justice resigned as Arena 
manager in August to accept the 
position of manager of the Special 
'Events Center at the University of (J'exis in Austin. 
After serving as - coordinator of 
special events for U years, Paul Hibbs _ 
rttired from the University on Sept.L 
Dougherty said · official appointment 
papers naming Jo Mack as Shryock 
Auditorium manager and acting 
coordinator of special events and Jack 
Abel as acting arena manager are 
being processed. . 
Mack has been working as assistant 
department business manager at 
Shryock Auditorium since 1973. 
Abel has been the assistant man~r 
of the Arena for the past two ye s. 
Before coming to SIU he was in char 
of stadium operations at Crosley Field 
in Cincinatti, Ohio. 
Abel said he was not asked to take 
over as Arena manager after Justice 
left the University. He said he would 
apply for the job when the search 
committee is formed, but he would not 
speculate about his chances. 
Dougherty said no decision has been 
made on whether the search will be 
~CEducted on a nationwide scale or 
w the University ranks. 
• . herty said the scope of the 
searcll will not be decided until the 
program has been " completely 
studied." , 
"There will probably be one or two 
people on campus who fit the 
requirements, " Dougherty said. "They 
will be considered in proper relation to 
the availability of other people," he 
added. 
Dougherty said the new position calls 
for someone with a wide range of 
experience in building maintenance and 
an understanding of the teChnological 
aspects of staging entertainment and 
programming. 
Parking decision makes rO,om for'red' 
Two blue s . . er parking lots will be 
changed to a , mbination of red and 
blue lots sometime this wee.k according 
to Clare e Dougherty, director of 
campus services. 
Dougherty approved two recom-
mendations Tuesday made by the 
Parking and Traffic Advisory 
Committee and said he had "requested 
the Physical Plant to install signs as 
quickly as possible." 
In a unanimous decision Monday, the 
Parking and Traffic Advisory 
Committee voted to iecommend that 
blue ticker parking lot No. 10, east of 
the Parking Garage, be designated a 
blue and red-blue lot. 
The recently completed lot has been 
under observation by the committee to 
find out how many faculty blue sticker 
cars use the lot · at pe.ak times. 
A committee survey found that the 
east side of the lot was usually empty 
while the west side was two-thirds full. 
The survey ~ done by the sm 
Security Police according to Uoyd 
Worley, a committee member. 
The committee recommended 
converting the 162 ,space lot into two 
sections divided b~ .the through drive 
which acts as a naCtil'ai barrier. 
The east side of the lot, which is about 
00 per ceDt of the total lot space and has 
a capacity for about 52 em, will 
become a red-blue lot ~hile the w.est 
side will remain a bl~ 
A change in the designation of lot No. 
'n, behin!J the Technology Building, will 
convert ~ blue-ooly lot''to.a blue aDd 
red-blue lot. 
News 7?owidup 
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Blad, "oten group endorse3 Thoinpson 
SPRINGFIELD (AP) -A coalition of black voters has endorsed 
Republican James R. Thompson for governor, it was announced Tuesday. 
Leaders of the new group, which caJls itself United Black Voters of lJIinois, 
are t~ Rev. Charles Koen, president of the United Front, Inc., of Cairo, 
lU)d TmlUel Black, a professor at Loop College in Chicago. 
~ two men said Thompson e.xpressed support for a number of items 
whIch the new group considers important, including efforts to increase the 
n~ber of black;s in key state positions. Thompson faces Democrat 
MIchael Howlett 10 the Nov. 2 election. The UBVJ claims more than ISO 
community and church group leaders in Chicago alone as members. 
Inflation steady as consumer prices rise 
WASHINGTON ( AP) - Inflation held at a steady pace during August. as 
low~r meat prices took some of the sting out of spurts in the cost of 
gasoline, clothing and medical care, the government reported Tuesday. 
The Labor Department said consumer prices rose by five-tenths of 1 per 
cent last month. That matched thel ncreases in June and July and kept 
1Oflat!On at the 6.2 per. cent annual rate it has averaged for the past fi ve 
months .. The August mcrease was somewhat higher than government 
economIsts expected and showed that the inflation rate, while lower than 
the 8.6 per cent rate a year ago, was not yet under contro l. 
Ford raises tariff on imported sugar 
W ASHlNGTON (APl - President Ford. taking note of falling sugar. 
prices. sought to protect domestic sugar producers by raising the tariff on 
i~p'orted sugar from 62 'h ce.nts per hundred pounds to Sl.87 'h Tuesday. 
I ncreased customs dutIes WIll offer domestic producers some 
protec~!~n fr~m imports," FO,~d said. He. add~ that the. levy on foreign 
sugar. IS .an mterlm measure that he WIll revIew followmg an expedited 
~~~m~7:~S~~. of the entire sugar situation by the U.S. International Trade 
" S.ince July," Ford noted, " the price of raw sugar has steadily declined 
and IS now below the cost of production for most U.S. sugar producers. At 
current price levels many U.S. sugarbeet and sugarcane producers are 
unable to operate profitably." 
Ex-legislator indicted for mail fraud 
WASHINGTON (APl-A federal grand jury on Tuesday indicted former 
Rep. James F. Hastings, R-N.Y., for mail fraud and making false 
statements in connection with a payroll kickback scheme involving three 
of his employes. Hastings resigned from Congress last Jan. 20 to become 
president of an Albany , N.Y., firm , Associated Industries of New York. 
Hastings was charged with taking payroll kickbacks from three 
employes on his House staff and using t.he money for cars, boats, 
snowmobiles, his children's college tuition and his New York State 
employe retirement fund. The announcement from U.S. Atty. Earl J . 
Silbert did not say how much money Hast ings allegedly took. 
U.N. expected to focus on southern ~frica 
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (AP)-Delegates from 145 nations gathered ' 
Tuesday for the 31st u .N. General Assembly, a three-month meeting 
expected to concentrate on the quickening race conflict in southern Africa. 
Both Third World and Western diplomats voiced hope that the 
confrontations of recent years might be muted and that the General 
Assembly cQuld produce an international convention against terrorism. 
On the eve of the assembly opening, Secretary-General Kurt Waldheim 
urged. diplomats to c.ut ~own on the escalating volume of paperwork. 
p~r.t:>:mg and procrastmatlon. He urged the assembly to guide ' potentially 
dIVISIve forces of change into constructive channels of cooperat ions." 
Russia offers medical 'aid to freed Spaniards 
MADRID (AP) - The Soviet Union, in an apparent bid to woo Spain,'s 
Communist party back to the Moscow line, has offered free medical 
treat~ent in Russia to political ~risoners now !eaving jail under King Juan 
Carlos amnesty dec~,. a hIgh CommuDlst party official reported 
Tuesday. The uncondItional offer was made by a Soviet trade 
representative ' in Madrid, the Spanish party official told The Associated 
Press. The official, a member of the party's central committee said the 
number of Spaniards that could take advantage of th Sovie ' er would 
be minimal. He said the party had taken no decision et QJt: off~r. 
Monda e tQ talk to Illinois AFL-CIO group 
SPRINGFIELD (AP) -Democratic vice presidential candidate Walter 
Mondale is scheduled to address the 19th annual convention of the state 
AFL-CIO here Wednesday. A spokesman said the U.S. senator from 
Minnesota is scheduled to speak for about 45 minutes beginning at 11: 30 
a .m. He is then expected to have luncheon a t the executive mansion with 
Gov. Oaniel Walker. 
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Tanzanian official 'says 
Smith agreed . to p'act 
By Ari111II'1o. G ....... 
AIIoda&ed Prea Writer 
DAR ES SALAAM, Tanzania (AP) -
Secretary of State Henry Kissin$er was 
reported Tuesday to be can'ymg the 
word to black African leaders that: 
Prime Minister Ian Smith bas accepted 
the 'principle of rule by Rhodesia's black 
majority within 18 months to two years. 
Tanz~an President Julius Nyerere 
told reporters tha t Kl ssinl'er had 
revealed Smith's position dunng a 90-
minute meeting after the secretary flew . 
here from Zambia on his mission for 
racial peace in southern Africa. 
Kissinger left for Kinshasa, Zaire, 
after the meeting . 
Nyerere said he was no longer 
" gloomy about prospects for a 
Rhodesian settlement" and awaits a 
public statement from Smith's regime-
.expected Friday- that accepts terms for 
a settlement. 
In Salisbury , the Rhodesian capital, 
Smith spent 3'h hours outlining to his . 
cabinet the proposals offered to him at 
his Sunday meeting with Kissinger. 
Smith said the cabinet would study the 
plan-"even sleep on it, even dream on 
it "-before deciding its position 
w~es:;Jed that the final decision to 
accept or reject would emerge after a. 
.scheduled briefing Thursday of his 
caucus-SO members of the 66-member 
parliament. 
Besides a commitment to black 
majority rule within two years, the 
British-American plan put before Smith 
calls for a constitutional conference in 
Geneva; the broadening of the 
Rhodesian cabinet to include black 
nationalists, and a $2-billion fund 
financed by the United states, Britain, 
South Africa and other nations to 
compensate whites who leave Rhodesia 
and to help develop the country under 
black rule. 
y mood :s better," Nyerere said at 
news conference alter his meeting with 
Kissinger . But added a note of caution: 
"Life is full of imponderables. And' 
Smith is an imponderable. " 
Rhodesia , a land of 270,000 whites and 
6 million blacks , was a British colony 
until the Smith regime unilaterally 
declared its independence in 1965. 
Britai!l has refused to ma.ke a political 
settlement agreeing to the independence 
until provision is made for majority 
rule. The British are also demanding 
that Smith renounce the unlIateral in-
dependence declaration and agree not to 
filibuster during the negotiations bet-
ween Rhodesia 's white and black 
nationalist parties .. 
Creen Earth discusses 
management of new land 
By Scott Singletoa 
Dally Egyptian Staff Writer 
The development of parking facil ities 
was discussed at a Green Earth, Inc. 
public hearing on the use a lld 
mana~ement of the land preservation 
group s property near Carbondale. 
The Monday night meeting dealt with 
the 23. 1 acres of land purchased by 
Green Earth in August for the purpose 
of establishing a 'system of natural 
areas for Carbondale residents. 
Kathleen. Fralish , Green Earth 
president. said the directors had .not 
talked much among themselves about 
the land development plans and were 
seeking public input to help them define 
their goals. Four persons from the 
general public went to the hearing. 
Fralish said one of Green Earth's 
first concerns is to determine what type 
of parking lot to build on the land. The 
only parki~ available now is at the 
cemetery across the street. 
Much of the discussion centered on 
whether it should be a " primitive" 
parking lot (without facilities) and 
what building code requirements would 
have to be met. 
No definite action was taken but it 
was suggested that parking space be 
limited to restrict access to the land 
until it can be determined how much 
use. it can withst.and without being 
damaged. 
Carlys Belmont. 1002 Taylor Drive, 
suggested that youth groups be allowed 
to use the land with a one bus load limit 
'to restrict use to " nature lovers, not 
party givers." 
But Pauf Biggers, a director of Green 
Earth and chief director of 
env..!.ronmental studies for the Ill inois 
Highway Department, said " I don' t 
believe we should exclude anyone by 
des ign." 
Another a rea of concern to the 
members was how to set up boundary 
line markers to keep persons using the 
Green Earth property from trespassing 
on the Statlar Lumber Company land 
which surrounds the property. Various 
types of fences were discussed but po 
decision was reached. ' • 
Don Kurz, who works for the 
University of Illinois Natural Area's 
Inventory . sa id a trail system should be 
established. " Well kept trails 
encourage people to stay on them," 
Kurz said. 
Belmont suggested using the land as 
a learning experience area for ckildren 
who have never camped before. The 
Green Earth directors were not in favor 
of the idea, saying it might require the 
building of toilet facilities. Fralish said, 
"Our polit:y is to maintain an area in its 
natural s tate as much as legally 
permissible ... 
Fralish also mentioned the possibility 
of Green . Eartl) setting up ' plans for 
development and use of the land and 
then leas ing it to the park district "so 
we can use all our money for more 
land," she said. 
Green Earth received its money for 
land purchases in January 1975 from its 
share of Carbondale's windfall profits 
from refinancing the city's water and 
sewer bonds. Green Earth and the 
YMCA ea.~h received $102,000. 
After paying $1;000 Per acre for the 
East Park Street property, Green 
Earth has approximately $88,000 left, 
said Geor ge Karnes treasurer. Most of 
these funds are invested in bonds, 
Karnes said. 
Terrorists -may. have 'killed 
former Chilean ambassador 
(Continued from page' 1) 
Richard Barnett. a clHlirector of the 
institute, s~ id there was " enough 
evidence" to suspect that ·Letelier was 
killed by Chilean intelligence a~encies. 
The council agreed, saying, • It is 'no 
secret that Letelier was an ardent 
opponent. of the repressive ruling 
military regime in Chile" ' and adding 
" The murder of Letelier ... must be 
considered as merely the latest effort at 
intimidating the Chilean exiled 
community by DINA, the 4readed 
secret ·police of Chile under" direct 
c;ontrol of President Augusto Piriochet" 
" .i.etelier served as ambassador to the 
·i·ted States from 1971 to 1973, 
returning to Chile at the request of 
Allend.:l to become his country's foreign 
minister. He also served as minister of 
defense and minister of interior before 
Allende was killed and his government 
ove ~OW!Lin September of 1973...He 
speQt a year in prison in Chile after the 
revolution. 
Letelier came back to the United 
States alter Secretary of State Herd')' "-
Kissinger intervened.· 
~~~ __ ~ __ ~ ______________________ ~~ ___ ~_l ______ ~ __ ~ _____________ ~ ________ ~ ______________________ ~ 
"Good quality grass" on its way 
Mexican crop expected to · ease pot famine 
A nationwide "drought" of marijuana 
is expected to ease soon. according to 
Keith Stroup, Etxecutive director for the 
National Organization for the Reform 
of Marijuana Laws. 
Stroup said in an interview in 
Tuesday's Chicago Sun-Times that an 
early harvest of "pretty g • a I 
grass" is under way ' exico and 
should be making its w to the major 
U.S. cities shortly. 
An unusually short supply of 
marijuana has plagued the Carbondale 
area this summer as it has with other 
areas throughout the United States, 
local sources say. 
Stroup said in some areas of the 
country the shortage has boosted 
prices to $50 for an ounce "for. stuff 
you'd ordinarily not pay over $25 for." 
A shortage in the Carbondale area 
could have been due to the confiscation 
of 260 pounds of marijuana by the 
Illinois Bureau of Investigation in late 
August. 
But Stroup said he did not believe the 
nationwide shortage was due to beefed-
up law inforcement. 
"There's no indication that it is 
related ' to law enforcement. To my 
knowledge there's been only .one major 
bust in the United States in the last six 
months," said Stroup. 
The severity of this summer's 
shortage was due to demand growing 
faster than the supply, said Stroup. 
He said the first crop from Mexico at 
the beginning of the year usuaUy begins 
running out about the beginning of 
September and the second crop does not 
usually come in until October. 
Stroup said this year the shortage 
was noticeably earlier and has been 
national for the last 6 to 8 weeks. 
"They have already started to 
harvest the seCond crop in Mexico so 
things should be loolting up," said 
.Stroup. He also said "the largest crop 
ever' from Colombia is .expected 
Colombia is a South American 
republic which is the source of some of 
the highest grade marijuana on the U.S. 
market. • 
Stroup did say, however, that 
excellent grass was being passed 
around the super-rich suburbs of Los 
Angeles going for as much as $125 an 
ounce . . 
"It just goes to show that the rich 
never run out of any.thing," Stroup said. 
Council to consider fair housing proposal 
By Steve Hahn 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
Monday night the City Council will 
formally consiaer a proposal to broaden 
Carbondale' s fair housing ordinance to 
cover discrimination on the basis of sex 
and physical and mental handicaps. 
This week, the council discussed the 
proposal, submitted by Donald Montr, 
assistant director of the city s 
Community Development Division. 
Action was deferred pending a legal 
opinion from the city attorney . . 
The city ' s current fair housing 
'- ordinance prohibits discrimination on 
the basis of race, religion, national 
origin and ancestry. The new law would 
incorporate into that prohibition, color, 
sex, creed and physical or mental 
handicap. 
Monty said pro.hibition of sex 
discrimination has been difficult to 
legislate because of moral 
considerations. such as forcing an 
elderly female landlord to rent her 
spare' room to a male. This law would 
not do that. he said. 
He said the ordinance would be 
enforced with discretion, taking into 
account each citizen's right to privacy. 
Article 1. section 17 of the Illinois 
Constitution prohibits discrimination 
Registration help 
based on sex, but allows "reasonable 
exemptions ... 
The proposed fair housinl! law also 
includes a provision for a nine-member 
fair housing board, but the council 
objected. requesting a seven-member 
board. 
The 9rdinance provides that the 
mayor "should attempt to include on 
the board: members of the Human 
Relations Commission; persons with 
experience in ~al estate. finance, or 
housing related fields; persons residing 
in areas where the city is conducting 
programs which ma result in 
Anne Johnson, president of the League of Women 
Voters, was reg'istering voters on the ground floor of 
· the·Student Center, Tuesday. Her 5-year-old daughter 
Lauri was lending a hand. (Staff photo by Daryl 
Littlefield) 
relocation activity; and the general 
public." 
Anyone convicted of violating the 
ordinance would be guilty of a 
misdemeanor and \Uould be fined not 
less than $10 nor more than $500. Each 
day of violation after conyietion would 
constitute a separate oUense. 
Monday the coullc il approved a 
priority list of projects Which, if 
approved by the f~deral government 
could be funded completely under the 
federal Public W.orks Employment Act 
of 1976. Construction of a S1 million 
public library is listed as the first 
priority. 
, Other projects included on the list in 
the order of their priOrity are: -1I 
$200.000 sewer system for the Lake 
Heights area: -reconstruction of Grand 
Avenue from Wall Street to U.S. 51 at :J 
cost of $600,000: - widening Sycamore 
Street to 40 feet from Smith Street west 
to Denny's Restaurant. 1915 W. 
Sycamore St.. at a cost of S650.000: -
and the construction of an access street 
for the development of the Bicentennial 
Industrial Park at a cost of S2OO,OOO. 
Last week. the council agreed to a 30· 
foot street widening, sewer and 
sidewalk project for Sycamore Street at 
a cost of $450,000. After learning of the 
possible 100 per cent federal funding. 
the council decided to approve a 4O-foot 
widening. Council members Helen 
Westberg and Joe Dakin voted "no" to 
the additional 1Q feet of widening. while 
the other three council members 
supported the plan. 
Residents of the Northwest, section of 
Carbondale. who had previously voiced 
opposition to street widening proposals. 
were not present at the Monday 
meeting. 
In other action the council agreed to 
take formal . !lCnOn on proposec1 
permanent regulations for Cedar Lake. 
the city's water supply . 
Among the proposed regulations is 
the prohibition of boats with motors 
over 10 housepower, houseboats anq 
water skiing, picnicking, camping and 
swimming would ' be permitted in 
designated areas. . 
4uthors claim federal spending aiding . black kids 
By John StoweD 
Assod,kd Press Writer 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Massive 
federal spending in schools serving low-
income and minority neighborhoods 
may be paying off in improved reading 
performances by ~year~lds in general 
and Southern blacks in particular, 
authors of a new education survey aid 
Tuesday. -
Black ~year~lds who took reading 
tests in 1975 scored 4.8 percentage 
points higher than in 1971, compared 
with an increase of 1.2 percentage 
. points by white youths, the survey said. 
The gain was even more dramatic in 
the South, where young black pupils 
gained 7.7 percentage points during the 
four-ye.ar period and blac.k ~, 13- and 
17-year~lds all narrowed the gap 
between themselves and white 
Southerners. 
"I believe that these data reflect a 
positive learning opportunity being 
giv o~ blacks in the southeastern 
gi\lft he United States," said Roy 
. For s, who directed the National 
Assessment of Education Progress 
survey. ... 
He and jl panel of reading specialists 
Amendment would set aside $45 million 
SPRINGFIELD (AP) -Throwing still 
another wrinkle into the complex SGhool 
aid snarl, Gov. Daniel Walker said that 
an amendment will be introduced 
Wednesday in the Senate setting aside 
$45 million of his contrmiersial tax 
speedup revenue (or the next governer. 
Walker' S proposed speedup in 
collection o( state sales and employe • 
withholding taxes would raise $95 
millioo in revenue this year ,_of which he 
wants to earmark $SO million for extra 
aid to education. 
But Republicans have expressed fear 
that 'Walier .might irresponsibly spend 
the remaining $45 million, thus forcing 
the next governor~' . to a tax increase. 
Walker said esday that the 
amendment introd when the Senate 
reconvenes Wednesday would put that 
$45 million into« special reserve fund, to 
be held until after the next governor 
takes office. 
The reserve fund could be invested. 
bringing interest of about $300,000, 
Walker said. 
.Walker originally suggested putting 
the $45 million into escrow, at a summit 
meeting Monday with top legislative 
leaders and two candidates for gover-
nor. 
Democratic gubernatorial candidate 
Michael Howlett indicated. that he 
supported the idea and his RepUblican 
opponent James Thompson initially said 
he also could back it. . 
But later Thompson said he would 
prefer to see the Senate pass a 
Republican scHool aid compromise 
already enacted by the House. 
That would speed up immediately the 
collection of employe withholding taxes, 
bringing in at least ~ million in 
revenue. 
who studied the results or the' tests 
administered to a probability sample of 
63,000 students nationwide said school 
desegregation ml'y have played a role 
in the improved scores for black 
youngsters . 
Forbes said the data will be searched 
later for a comparison between 
students who dO' and do not attend 
schools eligible for federal Title I 
assista~e under the Elementary and 
Secondary Education Act More than 
$10 billion has been pumped into those 
schools serving large populations of 
disadvantaged youngsters to help them 
catch up. 
Dr. Roger Farr, ass ' iate dean of 
Indiana University s Sctrool o( 
Education, said federal spending for 
Title I and desegregating ' schools 
brought about improved teaching- of 
word-recognition skills. . 
Other factors that coU'ld have 
contributed to the incr flIe i 
specialists told a news conf~nce. are 
better teaching of basic reading skills 
at the elementary level and social 
factors oulJide the schools. 
Dilly EcMItWn. SeDeImII.- 22. 1m. ~ 3 
~~ 
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Electric car development nece~sary 
By Chris Moenich 
DaUy Egyptian Staff Writer 
On Aug. 31 Co~ress sent President Ford a bill to 
promote development of electric powered cars . 
Though in his Presidential message on Sept. 13, E.ord 
said private industry stands ready to pursue electric 
car development, he vetoed the bill . 
The bill ( HR 8800) was put together by a House and 
Senate conference and woulQ be a six-year program 
that would attempt to place 7,500 electric powered 
automobiles on the road by 1981. The vehicles . 
procured by the government, would be distributed for 
use by the goverpment, business. and private 
motorists. 
The Energy Research and Development Ad -
ministration (ERDA ) would be directed by the House 
bill and their function would be to research and 
develop the vehicle. They would work with the 
Transportation Department and other agencies' to 
study and arrange for use of the electric car. 
The keynote provision, however , was the additional 
$60 million in loan guarantees. Guarantees would be 
Gommentary 
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::::.:::.::::::::::::::::::::::~:::::::::::::::':':':::.:::.:':': 
limited to $3 million per borrower and would 
primarily help small businesses to participate in the 
program. .' 
Inventions developed under the program would 
carry U.S. patents . However, prOvisions for waiver 
are possible if it would benefit the public interest. 
Ford 's veto message also read that, " it is simply 
premature and wasteful for the federal government to 
engage in a massive demonstrative program . . . 
. before the required improvements in batteries for 
such vehicles are develped." 
Improvements of electric automobiles is the main 
function of the bill. The aim of the bill is the 'second 
car' market which accounts for 40 per cent of the cars 
DOW on the road. 
Small businesses, which could not afford developing 
the cars without loans administered by ERDA, would 
benefit from the program. . 
Another provision of HR 8800 provided specifically 
for research and development into urban design and 
traffic management to promote energy conservation 
and protectiClO of the environment. 
DOONESBURY by Garry Trudeau 
~~ 
, \:..> 
~~~''''c''_ . 
Auto congestion has reached staggering dimen -
sions. Downtown bumper-to-bumper traffic emits Car 
more pollution then rapidly moving traffic . Those who 
own a second car use it primarily for local driving'. 
includes congested downtown drivi.ng. Electric cars 
used as second cars would cut down the level of urban 
air pollution . 
Obviously the only " we" involved is Ford. Congress 
supported developing the energy saving electric auto, 
and the House again promot.ed energy saving by 
overriding Ford 's veto. Hopefully the Senate will 
Collow suit. . 
Fortunately. the House was persuaded the electric 
car is vital to energy saving . The House overrode 
Ford 's veto with 35 more votes then the two-thirds 
majority needed. 
ERDA would contract public. private, profit and 
non-profit institutions and individuals, waiver patent 
rights and provide loans/ for small business. The bill 
would concentra te on research and development. not 
governmental control oC thp. electric car market. . 
Ironicany , one year ago Ford vetoed the Surface 
Mining and Reclamation Act because Ford felt the bill 
would hinder coal I?roduction . " America is ap-
proaching a more senous domestic energy shortage 
and we are not facing up to it ," Fords veto message 
read. 
We need HR 8800 for conserving energy , aiding 
small business with payback loans , cutting down 
pollution and Cor prOFess . If Ford cannot forsee the 
~~ez~~ of the bil so~eone should remove his 
--.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=::::::::::::::::::::::;:::;:::::;:::::::::;:::::::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:;:::;:::::::::;:::::::;:::::::;:::::::::::::;:::;:::;:;:;:::;:::;:.:::::".:;:;:.:.:::;:.:;:::.:.:::::::.::: •••••••••• "':::'.::':':'::.::::::::'.::::':'.:::.:::.'::::::::.:::;:;::.;:::::::.:::.::::::: 
Letters 
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Local clothing advertisement termed offensive 
In Thursday 's Daily Egyptian. 
there was an advertisement that 
was more than disgusting . The 
particular ad in question was for an 
establishment in Carbondale by the 
name of Goldsmith's. Apparently 
they are trying to peddle suits for 
the upWardly mobile grotesques, ala 
" the man who reads Pla~boy" type. 
The illustration depicts a stylishly 
~~~e~:::~!:::~y ~d;;bon~t stYli~ supine beCore him on the 
floor. 
It 's true that to a certain extent all' 
oC us view each other as objects, but 
this brand oC advertising is one of 
the subtly monstrous and entirely 
sleazy methods oC marketing sex 
instead oC products. The way it is 
presented is an insult to any woman 
who has a mind and a secure seIC-
concept and, Curther, an insult to the 
intelligence of any man who may see 
this as an estimate of the in-
telligence of males in general. 
Sex is great. but ODe oC the reasons 
that the sexes have always been at 
adem is that it is forced upon us as a 
marketed product Cor our 
stereotyped desires. "Buy this siut 
and get laid!" or "This bair style 
will catch that special man "etc. 
We are not shaved monkeys and it 
is an insult to be treated as such. I, 
for ODe, am tempted by this lid to go 
into the store and vomit on ' their 
precious Bill Blass Special , but I 
Sexist ad? 
think their Ie around there would 
be too lame to appreciate it. 
Pete Mueller 
Carbondale 
Edltor's Note: euol GoIcIsmltll 
repllft : 
" I would like to apologize to any 
person who found our ad upsetting to 
~~~ ~~e~i~oti~L~=~~ 
threat of women ~ used as 0b-jects. However, I do oot feel the ad 
implies exploitatiOD oC eit~r sex, 
ColoniaJism vs. liberation in Africa 
In his I~ter (i))w.!f Etrypti.n. 
Sept. to) ~ H~ IJIat we 
should make the siluatllnl in South 
Africa a presidential campaign 
:::y~~~~=~~~ 
be how the U.S. will re.I.te to the 
free, nonaligned and Communist 
nations. However, we need to un-
derstand the reality of the world 
situation. which is that we are in the 
midlt of an intense ideological war. 
the goal being world domination.. 
Unfortunately, the majority of the 
U.S. citizens don't know we are at 
war and further we have. at present. 
110 ideology coherent enough to win. 
In fact, it is like we are at war but 
no~~~'we fought to drive 
the Italians and Germans out oC 
North Africa. Since then. our State 
Department has exerted its 
leailership to get most other 
European nations out of Africa too. 
Colonialism wu the beta noire that 
must be eliminated at aU cost, even 
though the resulting ucuum 
became an irresistible target for 
native dictators and interDatiorull 
Communism. Coloolalism is a word 
that i! always selectively dermed. 
B¥-definition, only Western nations 
can be guilty. When Communists 
conquer and control other nations, it 
is called liberatiOD. 
In Brezhnev's recent speech to the 
25th CoIllre55. he .dmitted there are 
only 15,694.000 Communist Party 
members in all of RUSSia . 
Solzhenitsyn tells us tbat 80 Per cent 
of the people in the U.S.S.R. are our 
secret, allies and hate their Com-
mlDlis( party leaders. Our leaders 
make the mistake of toasting the 
few Red jllilers and ignonn, their 
hundreds of millions 01 captives. 
What has this to do With South 
Africa? Once BIIain the u.s. has 
allowed a situation to become so 
~~r:I~~:~=~c~ ~~ 
either back the white minority at the 
risk of being ca.iled racist, but block 
the encroacbment of communism 
into.Africa or we side with the bI.,* 
but a more open-minded approach 
that it is beautiful to communicate 
and a relationship of mutual at -
traction between two beautiful (and 
in this case . beautifully dressed ) 
people is nothing less than desirable. 
The supine position oC the woman 
could also suggest how efCortiess it 
is for her to overpower the man in 
chess instead oC the interpretation 
that she is a sex object. 
Shakespeare said " nothing is good 
or bad but thinking makes it 56" 
Customers we consulted. including 
students. see nothing exploitive or 
offensive about our ad. Faculty 
comment is tbat it is one of our 
better ads with a well -written 
headline aM well-developed theme. 
In our ads. we try to appeal to people 
who care about the way they look 
and the image they project in a 
number of lifestyles. We work hard 
at our advertising and a lot of time, 
~~tis a~i '!C::kI ~~~h~ y':; 
discount us so lightly. 
Other advertisers, such as in 
MadmoiseUe and New York Times, ' 
would be equally appalled by the 
injustice of your criticism . Gold-
smith·~ attributes a large part of its 
success to you students. You are 
}:\f':~~!Ow:co~~ y:U ~te~= 
and criticism .nd .ppreciate the the 
opportunity to meet penooally with 
any student. 
revolution.ries and become part-
ners to communist Ideology. . 
Tbere mlllt bea third way, but the 
third w.y would require a sub-
~~t~~:u: :d:W~: 
sacrifice .nd the sacrillce needed to 
restore the world situation to one of 
peace and cooperation grows 
greater every day. Sooner or I.ter it 
will happm. but when is l.araeJy up 
to us. 
Craig Johnson, post~ra1 fellow 
bi~mistry and !1licrobiolotY 
CIVlI servants 
Civil ServiCe and Student Worker's 
Motto: 
We, tile wimilg. led by the 
~ doi:ng the impossible 
rorthe~ 
We ha done so md (or 10 long 
with so little. We are DOW qualified 
to do 8II)'thinI with oothiDI· 
Carolyn Flemin& Sec:r«ary IV 
CGmmunity l>eYelopmeut Servic!II 
Ford, Carter 
(The following is the second in a two-part series 
examining where Gerald Ford and Jimmy Carter 
stand on the issues .> 
By LoaJse Cook 
Aaodakd Press Writer 
MIDDLE EAST : Carter says, " We must strive to 
maintain good relations with the Arab countries as 
well as Israel." He would not support sending" U.S. 
troops to the Middle East b!-1t would l~t it be ~own 
" that our bacltin~ for Israel 10 economIc and mIlItary 
aid is absolute. ' Ford has sought to promote 
. negotiations among all parties in the Middle East, 
providing military and economic aid to Israel and to 
moderate and conservative Arab states . "We will try 
to keep the momentum going in the Middle East, " he 
says . 
NUCLEAR POWER : Carter says, " U.S. depen-
ence on nuclear power should be kept to the 
minimum necessary to meet our needs.' He has 
proposed a five-year U.S.-Soviet treaty banning aU 
nuclear testing. He says. "Atomic power itself should 
be relegated to the last priority as far as ~nergy 
sources are concerned ." Ford ordered a concerted 
review of U.S. nuclear policy , particularly the export 
and reprocessing of nuclear fuel and equipment and 
the disposal of nuclear wastes . He supports 
development of nuclear energy and has proposed 
creation of an " Energy Independence Authority" to 
provide $100 billion in loan guarantees to encourage 
private investment in new energy projects and to 
speed up nuclear power production . 
OIL COMPANIES : Carter says that "breaking up 
the oil companies as a major goal would be coun-
terproductive .. . At present I support restrictions on 
Ute right of a single company to own all phases .o( 
production and distribution of oil... I support legal 
prohibitions against ownership of competing types of 
energy." Ford also opposes breaking up the oil 
companies. "I don't think divestiture is the way to 
solve the problem," he says . " It seems to me that a 
well-managed energy comPany, big or small, is the 
best way to solve our energy problem ... " 
PARKS: Ford pro{lOSed spending $1.5 billion to 
double the 63.2 milhon acres of federal parks, 
recreation areas and wildlife refuges and said 
recreation w.as one of the key areas on which his 
campaign would focus. Carter says Ford's plan is a 
"calculated election-year flip-flop" in the face "of two 
years of administration opposition to both increased 
matching funds for state and local park programs and 
desperately needed operational funds for the Park 
Service." 
QUALITY OF THE ENVIRONMENT : Carter says 
the Democrats should "hold fast against efforts to 
lower clean air requirements of the Clean Air Act." 
• • 
vIewpoInts -Part II 
He o~posed development of the SST and op~ 
allOWIng the British-French Concorde to land 10 the 
United States. Secretary of Transportation William T. 
Coleman Jr. okayed landings on a temporary basis in 
New York and Washington. The Republican platform 
calls for establishment of a presidential panel, in-
cluding environmentalists, businessmen and scien-
tists, to consider policy recommendations and develop 
solutions to problems involving the environment. 
REORGANIZATION: Carter says , "The first piece 
of legislation I will send to Congress will initiate a 
complete overhaul of our federal bureaucracy and 
budgeting systems ... I believe the present 1,900 
federal departments can be reduced to no more tha.., 
200 with a great savings in tax money and a 
streamllng of services to our people." He has· not 
provided specifics. Ford has consistently condemned 
the size of government bureaucracy and called for 
cutbacks in existing federal activities. 
SPENDING : Carter has said , " We can attain a 
balanced budget with full employment by 1979 '.' ." He 
also promises, "There will be no new programs im-
plemented under my administration unless we can be 
sure that the cost is compatible with my goal of having 
a balanced budget before the end of my term." Ford ~ 
proposed a $394-biUion spending ceiling for fiscal 1977 
which would cut the federal spending growth rate to 
5.5 per cent. "I have promised-and 1 will maintain 
that promise-that we would make substantial 
headway in reducing the federal budget deficit. We 
will submit in the fiscal year 1979 a balanced budget," 
Ford says . 
TAXES : Carter has promised a complete analysis 
of tax system and reform of the tax system, presen-
ting a program to Congress in the first part of 1978. He 
says he has four basic principles : "Treat all income 
the same .. . tax income only once ... a progressive 
tax rate .. . greatly simplify the whole system." Ford 
says, "A, major objective of reform shoul~ be to 
sim~lify the tax system as well as make It more 
eqUItable . My administration 's objectives are 
threefold-greater equity, greater Simplification, and 
lower taxes. My program also includes $10 billion of 
further tax reductions. Benefits are directed toward 
middle and lower income taxpayers' and incentives for 
creation of new jobs by business. These cuts would be 
linked to eomparable cuts in federal spending." 
URBAN AFFAIRS: Carter has said' that many 
costs, including welfare, should be shifted from the 
local governments to ease the burden on urban areas . 
He has proposed a Federal Municipalities Securities 
Corporation to help cities market their bonds at lower 
interest rates ." Ford proposed consolidating some 
government grant programs to give cities greater 
leeway in spendin~ . 
VIETNAM DRAFT RESISTERS : Carter says , 
"When I am .president, I m going to issue a blanket 
pardon for all those who are outsiae out country or in 
this country. who did not serve in the armed forces . I 
am going to issue a pardon. not al1 amnest~' He says . 
"To me. there is a difference. Amnes y means that 
what you did is right. A pardon me~s that what you 
did- right or wrong- is forgiven . So, pardon-yes , 
amnesty- no." Ford set up a program in 1974 offering 
conditional pardons to draft evaders based on up to 
two vears of alternative service. GOP Vice 
Presiciential nominee Robert Dole has said: " Let 
there be no confusion as to President Ford's position 
on this issue. It is unequivocal- and applies equally to 
draft evaders and deserters- no blanket pardon , no 
blanket amnest.Y. no blanket clemency ." 
WOMEN 'S RIGHTS : ' Both Ford and Carter, as well 
as the Republican and Democratic platforms, support 
passage of the Equal Rights Amendment to the 
Constitution. 
YOUTH : Both Carter and Ford expres:s concern 
about the high rate of unemploymer.t among young 
people. Carter says, " I would like to pursue the 
concept of an approach like the CCC (Civilian Con-
servation Corps ) we had during the Depression years , 
this time oriented more to the urban areas." Ford has 
proposed and Congress has approved several 
programs to make summer jobs available to young 
people, saying the "the problem of youth unem-
ploym.ent continues to be a difficult one." 
ZERO-BASED BUDGETING : Carter has 
proposed-and the Democratic platform supports-
IOtroducing the concept of zero-based bud~eting 
whereby government programs are forced to reJustify 
themselves every year. Ford, asked at a news con-
ference whether he w'ould support the idea, SAid : "I 
am very interested in reducing the expenditures of the 
federal government, and if the Congress would go 
along-with my budget for fiscal ye.ar 1977 we would cut 
roughly $28 billion out of the projected federal bud~et 
for that fiscal year. And so I am very defmitely 10-
terested in reducing the growth of federal spending." 
I, f~ By~::~el on C::;.~~~~o:;:~~~::~~;.l of~~:~~~~~~~~~,~~~~; 
<: '\ DaDy Egyptian Staff Writer share the campus thoroughfares with them. then decide that they can squeeze into tliat half 
'Crossing a campus street turns into a game of space, and the entire parking line is thrown out 
. One of the biggest hassles on campus are the chicken. Will that car stop? Campus of order. 
one per centers. ,They are not the Hell's Angels, pedestrians must be .;imp;;· . nted for their All the inconvenience t.hat these one per 
but they sometimes act like them. The one per courage. Even though- mpua-. walks are centers cause is justiflabJe .to them. After all, 
centers are those operators of automobiles and marked with large yello S·I . with "the word they can't be expected to walk and extra ("tfty 
bicycles who have utterly no consideration for " YIELD" across the top in bold black letters, yards to class, or to cut that extra cup of coffee 
anything or anyone but themselves. the actions of the one per cent leaves a question from their agenda. 
The one per cent cyclists" make their in the minds of pedestrians who get brushed These people fail to realize or. care that there 
appearance roughJy ten minutes before the ' back by the one per cent who obviously can't are more than 31,000 studenti' on this campus, 
hour, transforming the c.ampus sidewalks into read_ and that their self1Sh actions and-attitudes_.oot 
the c~rge of the bike brigade. They race The situation on campus is even worse in the only make things difficult for everyone, b\lt 
around on the Sidewalks at breakneck speed, parking lots. The one per cent feel that they are endilngers the lives and safety also. 
either running pedestrians off the sidewalks or entitled to park as close to their destination as These people also fail to realize that their 
running into them. , PQSSible, regardless of the fact that parking in continued idiocy will only lead to more 
Wherrthe one per cent aren' t wrecking havoc t spot has blocked dozens of others in. stringent rules and regulations. ClPDpus life is 
on pedestrians on campus sidewalks, they're he one per cent drivers who can't diffcult enough as it is. . • 
turing campus roadways into a thrill show. distinguish a yield sign can' t read the directions Another point for the one per cem-oo consider 
These one per centers ignore traffic control painted on pat'king lot pavement, either. They are lhe words of one student afulr being buzzed 
signs, any sort of consideration for other simply ignore bright yellow directional arrows off a campus sidewalk by a raci11g cyclist: "I'm 
travellers, and demonstrate their ignorance of that designate exit and entrance drives, going to sta.tt carrying my umbrella 
len and right . '" . seemingly thinking that the empty space they everyday," he said, "and the next time ooe of 
;J'hey ride on whatever SIde of the street IS see must be arrived at with the least amount of those morons P,ulls a stunt like that, I'U stick it 
convienent for them, weave in and out of energy expen~. in his spokes. ' 
- slower-moving traffic at intersections and There are also one per cent who feel that they · None of this would be necessary i£...th,8 ooe 
generally fail to give any c~nsideration _ to the are entitled to take up more than one parking per cent would wise up and show a little 
l!Ilfety of themselves o.r others, space. It is not uncommon to see a large auto consideration. 
,-----------------' 
Dally Egyptian, ~ 22, 1974. PIIgt 5 
'Everyman' acted 
by Players gr~up 
If " Everyman" were just you"r 
=:t! :~-~!-~~e~~ ~y~~ 
~:~:r!f~~~;~~'~J:Ta~ 
educational and entertaining play_ 
~::~ ~n! = !r"::'~~':fo 
doUbt your ancestoo from Medieval 
alles were watchinll a similar 
version d tlWi play in 1300 A.D_. or 
your grandparents were when it 
• was revived in 1903 by Hugo von 
Hdmannstal. 
Tbe conclusions Everyman 
reaches concerning !be hereafter 
may DOt be !be same as thoee 
reached by each person in the 
audience. 
' Everyman . performed by the 
Southern Players begins at 8 p.m. 
Sept . 24 in !be Laboratory Theater. 
in the Communications Building. 
Performances will also be held Sept . 
25 and 26 at 8 p.m. 
O::i~~a~~~ g~~!teE~rn~fr; 
Through the ages. this play has theater. portrays Mammon. 
:~~;onnsf~hl: t:~wod:n:nnd ~~~ t~ Othet cast members include : 
man. Rob Pocklington, the play's m::.ga~~t~~ .~a;~ia ~a~i~eI:~ 
enthusiastic young director. Mother and Good Deeds : Shannah 
visualizes a third level : society ' s . McNeill as Courtesan and 
responsibility to man. ~h!~:~toSr~~~~fe H:~~~~~ th~~~=e~~..!1!~ J~y J:: Mike Campobasso as Good Fellow; 
on earth. why Everyman does what ~~nO~"rn~.raa~dPooBr~:~~b~~~ 
he does on earth. alid the con- .. 
sequences of earthly actions. as the Voice of God. 
It is after the third movement that / Jfickeis are SI .50. and may be 
Everyman meets such symbolic purchased at the door or o~dered by 
figures as Mammon. Death. Good calling the Theater Ticket Office at 
Deeds. Knowledge and Faith. 453·5741. • 
Everyman holds up 
Mammon, and is 
surrounded by (left to 
right) Good Fellow, 
Death, the Courtesan, 
Faith and Good Deeds. 
•... ". • •• t 
2 P.M. Show $1.25 
Membership preview to be he'ld 
Remember ~, The Museum and Art Galleries 
Association (MAGA ) is a new. 
volunteer . non-profit organization 
with open membership. Donna 
Coker: membership ch8lrman for 
MAGA said. 
" The pupose of the group is to 
sup~t the educational and artisitic 
activities of the Museum and Art 
gallerieS at Southern I1lino i ~ 
U~::ita~~~::rn S:~: 'community 
who is interested in art and museum 
activities. taking part in previews. 
meeting artists . participating in 
post-preview recept ions. serving as 
museum or art gallery guides. or 
working in the MAGA Faner Ha ll 
gift shop . should join the 
organization. 
New members would get a chance 
}~lro:J~~e :C!::l!nf~~;'~: 
National Blacksmith Show will be 
pl'6viewed at the Faner and Mitchell 
Galleries from 4 to 6 p.m. After 6 
Recital to be held 
Soprano Marajane Marvin. will 
perform a free recital Thursday. 
Sept 23 at 8 p.m. at the Old Baptist 
Foufldation Chapel. 
Accompanied by Mary Ann 
Parker. Marvin will perform works 
d Hindemith, Poulenc. Mozart, and 
Strauss. 
Miss Marvin is an instructor 0( 
voice and opera at SIV. where she 
has given many recitals as well as 
local appearances with the 
University Ghoir . Marjorie 
·Lawrence Opera Theatre. and 
chamber music ensembles. 
Sbe is the former leading lyric 
soprano at Stadtisches TIleatre in 
Maing. Germany where she 
performed for thn!e years. 
SAM FULLER'S 
• DM-ious film 
about nuder and 
madness in dh . 
insane asybn 
Shock 
Corrldor 
A GracIe-8 Classic 
Wed · Sept 22 
7:00 9:00 ~ 
Stu. Or. AucIiIa;um 
p.m. MAGA members will meet for 
cocktails at University House. the 
president's Home. 
Some of the features of the 
membership besides previews and 
receptions. include r eceiving 
museum publications. and getting 
~~~ial discounts at the MAGA gift 
Coker hopes to increase mem -
bership so MAGA can increase the 
scope of their activities . . . 
Sept. 
~t 30- Oct. 6 
the Ratskelle.r 
In beautiful 
downtown 
Ca2'boadaler 
Oct 7-Oct 13 B 
VARSITY 1 DOWI\jTOWN 457·6100 
--~ ... ... Last TImes Today! 2 P..M. Show .25 
Jobs aroilnble on and off-:campus 
Tbe f9lJowing jobs for . student 
WQ"kers ba ve been listed by the 
Offk:e of Sudent Work and Financial 
Assistance. 
To be eligib.Ie, a student must be 
enrolled fUlHime and must bave a 
current ACT Family Financial 
Statemmt on file. Applications may 
Ford unlike wife, 
would prote,t if 
Sus.an had affair 
NEW YORK (AP)-President 
Ford says that unlike his wife, he 
would be surprised if his 19-year-old 
da,~ ~~n inha: ~06~~~~rCMl 
way, and I'd counsel her. But I don't 
think that would ha ppen-11Ot the 
way Susan was brought up," the 
Presidellt said in an interview in the 
October issue of Ladies' Home 
Journal. 
First Lady Betty Ford told an 
interviewer last year that she 
"wouldn't -be surprised" if Susan 
told her she was having an affair. 
Ford. in the magazine interview, 
said he has considerable interest in 
the boys Susan dates. 
" If there is anyone she seems to 
be showing the slightest sign of 
being serious about. I want to know 
all about him and his family . But 
she has no intention of marrying 
until she is much older." the 
President said. 
Helping hands 
"She has plenty of time to get 
married. I kid her and ask her 
about her boyfriends but I know she 
is in no hurry . . . ." . 
The President in general. 
expressed disapproval of early 
marriages. Relying 00 senses other than sight, Mary Tuthill, 
sophomore in accounting, and Skip Thomas, 
freshman in cinema and photography, explore the 
grounds around Woody Hall during an exercise in 
interpersonal communications. (Staff photo by carl 
Wagner) 
" Betty and I were lucky we 
weren' t kids when we married, " he 
said " When I look around and see 
what happened to the marriages of 
some people we know, I'm glad we 
married at a more mature age." 
• Marion escapee 
gets five years 
SPRfNGFIELD, CAP)-Maurice 
Joseph Philion, one of five inmates 
who broke out Marion federal 
penitentiary last year. has received 
another five-year sentence. the FBI 
announced Tuesday. . 
An FBI spokesman said Philion 
was sentenced Monday before U.S. 
Dist. Court Judge William G. 
Juergens in Benton after he pleaded 
guilty to escape and aiding and 
abetting an escape. 
The spokesman said Philion 
would serve the term concurrently 
with his current Sl}-year term for 
bank robbery and assaulting federal 
officers. 
' .. -. ~ . ·~TM 
~"harishi Malwsh VORi . 
Wedl18lday, Sept. 22, 7:30 p.m. 
Morris Ubrary Auditorium . 
You de n'l have 
Lo beane. 
Lo own one. 
" Itf'rau~f' thf' " ""f'C'utivf'" in model u f' ('. r~-pri('ed r"."on ... hh· 
t:'f:C'uli vt {'arl' r .. f.r l' 10 thf' (':lr. a nd h.('k~ hy .ht ht" t .arranly 
and nol jU!&t to th" ptr"on drh· in~ . of it. kind in town. 
("om. in and 1' .... thrir man~' latt 
Rill ",riold 
~Lo~d~ Lillon 
Oon ~~dl~y • 
-P,oprit'or~ 
at: \.1\1' l ' t t.- li' .;( 1-* 
I \"""'I ' \U: IIJ~ IZ'O I P'IICJIKE.'" 
be made at the SIudeot Wcrt.OfIlce. 
Woody H.lU-B, third floor. 
Jobs available as of Sept. :»: 
Clerical, typing required, tell 
openings, morninp; five openinp, 
aft!moons; typing and sborthand 
required, two openings, mornings. 
Food service, cashier, one cr two 
openings, Monday HI: 30 p.m., 
Tllellday and Ttursday 12: 3O-4p.m., 
Friday 4p.m. to 1 a.m. One ~
snack bar, avy Iiftin&'Friday &-11 
am.; Monday and Wednesday ~ 
4;.15 p.m., Wednesday, 7-11 p.m.; 
a~ting Sundays. Janitorial, two 
~mominp. 
LEE REMICK 
THE 
€)!v1EN 
6:00, 8:10 
Twi·llte 5 :~:00IS1.2S 
7 ·.1 5 9·00m;~:·~H~~GATE 
• ' n l,U\ NUf 
457 SblS 
THE WORLD'S 
FAVORITE 
BED-TIME 
STORY 
IS FINAllY 
AB~D-TIME 
STORY .. , 
Flesh Gordon, 
BILL oSCO's .. 
'I'BllK 1.A'rli 
lO:.OP.... .-
"'MAS-n'IS THE BEST 
MERICAN COMEDY 
NCE SOUND CAME IN 
Training pilots 
·practice using 
flight simulator 
By JIIIIIDaIIa 
A-.dated Preu Writer 
SEATTLE (AP)-Outside there is 
nothin~ but dull, gray clouds . 
~= La~ ~:ste~un;~hi~:~~ 
Inside, I struggle to see the ground 
Wlu: :iy ~~~~fu!s~~ p'W,i 
skills, I 4Pgie for where the ground 
must be, the jet moving at 160 miles 
an hour. 
Suddenly, a runway light. The four 
of us in the cockpit shout together : 
"There it is, there it is." 
A close call? A scene from 
"Air~ort 1976"? No, just-Boeing 
traiDlng pilots exhibiting their 
newest toy : a flight simulator. 
We never move out of the big tin 
building in.south SeatUe. But visual 
aids make it seem like the Jet is 
~~~tl~~t;:lsetsh~a~eh o~h~aa~rm~~ 
Wash. 
ai~O~t~t'4~nt ~~I~~~n~ilI ~~o~: Ban~ " or anywhere else you 
want to go," says Boeing test pilot 
Bill Allsopp. 
The windows in the cockpit ac -
tually look into large television 
screens on which images are fed by 
co~.f~!er ~omputer has ' the in-
~rmu!tigFct~~~ ~as~u:.!~~ a~:~ 
,t· along," said Skip Wahiin , 
public relations man for General 
Electric, which developed thr 
system at Daytona Beach, Fla. 
But putting the system in per-
spective-combining instrument 
functions inside the cockpit with 
realistic visual references through 
the windows- has been harder to 
accomplish. 
"There is a certain cartoon ish 
aspect about the scene, but we can 
control that with weather ," said 
Allsopp. "It gets very realistic when 
f::r~~:nO}~r;i::,r.~g it. I can scare 
Capt . A. 'L. Jones, a Boeing of-
ficer, said the goal is to completely 
trai~ a pilot on the mght simulator. 
WSIU-TV&FM 
The following programs are 
scheduled for Wednesday on WSIU-
TV channel 8 and WSIU~TV channel 
16 : 8:30 a.m.-The Morning Report ; 
8 : 50 a . m . -Instructional 
Programming ; 10 a .m.-The 
:e~~~m~~~~~~g;a · ft ; ;; 
a.m.-Sesame Street; 12 :30 p.m.-
The Afternoon Report ; 12:50 p.m.-
Instructional Programming ; 3:30 
p.m.-Misteroger's Neighborhood ; 
4 p.m.-Sesame Street ; 5 p.m.-The 
Evening Report ; 5:30 p .m .-The 
Electric Company ; 6 p .m .-
Consider the Candidates ; 6:30 
p.m.-Outdoors with Art Reid, the 
slingshot; 7 p.m.- Nova, "The Race 
for the Double Helix ;" 8 p.rn .-
Theater in America, "Forget-Me-
Not-Lane ; " 10 p .m.-Movie, 
" Bohemian Girl ;" 11 :20 p .rn .-
Lilias, Yoga and You. 
The follow ing programs are 
scheduled for Wednesday on WSIU- , 
FM, stel'eO 92 : 6 a..m.-Today·s the 
Day ; 9 a.m .-Take a Music Break ; 
~S~~'  fe~!;.~~f::r':O-;; 
Concert ; 4 p.m .-All Things Con-
sidered ; 5:30 p.m.-Music in the 
Air ; 6:30 p.m .- WStu News ; 7 
~·~i;n~~!08n~'. ~~':~~~:~~?ln::: 
Concert Hall, worllts by Giovanni 
Battista Sammartini ; 10 p.m .-
Musica Helvetica ; 10 :30 p .m.-
WSIU News ; 11 p.m.-Nightsong; 2 
a.m.-Nightwatch, for requests call 
453-4343. 
'WIDD 
The following programs are 
scheduled for Wednesday on WIDB 
radio, stereo 1M on cable FM, 600 
AM on campus : 7:30 a .m.-Jot 
Clearinghouse ; 10 a .m.-Earth 
News ; I p.m.-Job Clearinghouse; 4 
p.m.- Earth News ; 5:40 p.m .-
WIDB News . 
Bfa-Dish Ket 
LOUKGB 
Tonight 
IS 
ladies Night 
60~ Mixed Drinks 
25~ Drafts 
520 E. Main 7-11 p.m. 549-9555 
t'lin~ & 
.second 
big 
week! 
~ednesdav Night Weekend 
pUBLIC RaATIONS (LUI 
Speech Dept:/C~;'. Bldg. 
Wed.~ Sept. 22, 7 p.m. 
For Experience in P.R 
« GOLD!MiUE " 
611 S. Ill., 
Carbondale 
,...,...."e. V" y ....... Wit" ...t er.." 
Sutter~s Super Salad 
It' full of pepperoni, chee8e8, 
onion8, tomatoe8" ol!ve8, 
cri8PY lettuce and green peppers. 
$1. 7 5 Special good frcnn 11 •• m.-7 p.m. 
Only At The Gold Mine 
"Within wolfcing distance from COI'IpIs." 
Anheuser-8usch 
*Gift e.rtificat •• 
*ea.h Givawav' -
*Sup.r eont ... t. 
*Fr •• R.cord. 
*'.nnv Orink. 
*O_oor 'riz •• 
Starring ehann.1 8 1 • "artv 8a •• 
and hi. beautiful a •• i.tant Jan 
*Fr •• 'opcorn 
*ea.h 'riz-e. 
for the Oanc. e~ t •• t 
Fr •• 
ad ... i •• ion 
_with SIU 
Student 10 
The 8 •• t of Oi.co, Top 40, and Oldi •• 
(a .. 411 a f ••••• 1 .. 1 ... ",1 ••• ) . 
Also free • In The Small Sar 
HIGHWAY 
eo .... ",.lIow out ov.r drink. ~n 
at M.,lin l • S",aU 8., .. 
I Sears I 
3 things that every 
college student should know: 
a 
l~ You can SAVE !5 on this 
slide-rule calculator 
a. :\II-R • .lir:il sliol" rill" ,'alt'lIlalor ,'an make Ihe .!ifference 
ill Ih., ~ p"",1 all.l a'Tlln,,'y willt whid. YOIl l'"h'e complex 
prllhl"IIl~. \\ IIrl.. ~ 4"art' rOIlI ~ . ~4"ares. rt'ciprocal, in· 
:' Ialllly . . ~.I..,' y rn,'nlllry It'l ~ YOII work 2 problem~ at once, 
"a~ 1"'n't'lIl I..ry. filial i "r: oIr"imal an.! lar~e ~rern di(l:ital 
oIi~pla)' . "ilh , ' a~r , HIIII~ 1111 hal\l'rir~ ( i,u-hlllr.! ) . Op· 
lillllal aolaplt'r a\ ailah l". 
b. R,,#!. 82"99 . FilII ~li"t"·r"l .. ulc-ulalor wilh IK'ienlific nol .. 
lion, · I·kt"~· m"l1Ior~' , Rlln~ lin hallt"rit"~ (inc-lulled), Op· 
linnal a,lal.l .. r 0 \ oilohl.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19.99 
2. You can SAVE "40 on our 
. Electric I ·typewriter 
3. 
SALE 99~'8r 
Sl39,99 
Trrm pap"r~. lah rf'pllrl ~ . t':,says- it:$ harel to recl\I(~our 
Iypill~ Ilia". hilI ylIlI C' ,lI\ makf' yunr jllb ra~ier with Sears 
Elrc'lric' I purlablf'. Ha:' " i"r 12 illc'h rarriage with pre·set 
lah p":,itioIlS rur ra~t c'lllumn work. With :\ different rei' 
pf'al kry:,. :' lallllar,1 pin Iype. Typewriter rO\'er included. 
You can SAVE '4 on Sears 
carry-pack shelving 
SALE lO~r 
'M99 
Don't limit yourself to dorm room furniture. EllPutd 
your storap;e space with Sean 4-shellsteel Ihelvilll uaiL 
Walnut·color unit will accommodate stereo eqUipment. 
recordll, books. RII8 adjustable shelves, ~ntive end 
.. .panels. Comes unassembled. ~ • 
Sale priees ih efled ~ October 2, 1976 Ask about SearrCreclit Plus 
SEAR~ ROEBUCK AND 00. Available in ~r Sean Retail Score. and ~ .~ 
Apple, appealing 
~~u~~~~~~~~~~~~~~y~.~r~0~~::~~F:e:s:":w:I:·_!~iiii8~8!Biii~~iei~~ Sieve Mitchel., Indulge in their choice of (photo by Pat Farrell) treats from the ,many offered at last 
Top scorers awarded ~~ .... ~~<"'. 
f or math perf ormance ~o- ~ 
Dally ::y~:I!::C;:Wrller sc~:~ ~~~:thse~O~t:~~ts par- -'"A"" i .e . 
The Mathematics Department ~~~~t~l:fconR~.b~h~hM~!~n~; :. ~ 
~~~~st~c~~~~~:rrs on its Duong . Scott Jensen. Maribeth Ii .! 
Would you lie to see what 
clubs & organizations are 
available at SIU! 
Come to the 
-----:~. . 
f· f'\ .... 
of.· 
" .~ 
~\.\. ~\0!IJ. 
T'",., 
Fall Activities Fair '$j.,.; 
eertificates are given to the top :f~.ney . Lee Ann Prchal. Julia R. .; 
~r::r~o:~~~s inm~ttseo:ti~':~l Math 1l0a , with 90 students ... h d 
--- • T urs ay, Sept. 23 7:00-11:00 p.m. 
courses. Robert Moore, associate participating : Paul E. Aka , Karen c. 
professor in mathematics, initiated A_ Crakes, Lynn Mary Flegel. Math •• Student Center Ballrooms the idea three years ago. 1l0b, with 201 students par - C 0 
" We have large section courses, ticipating : Hamidah Ahmad , J . C ~ 
most of the classes have more than Paul Ehounou . Kenneth Turner . 
100 students. This is a way of Math 111. with 120 studetns par-
acknowledging superior per - ~~e~t~~bo. ~~I~ee~unDuensing , 
~':a~aS~~eM::ret:iiairlY difficult Math 116. with 110 students par-
The certificates are sent to the ticipating : Brent A. Rutherford . 
student 's parents by the depart - Eddie Shoup. Peter G. Ward. Math 
men!. " Very seldom does someone g:~~!~':~e~~~~~~snf~~~Fm~r::-: 
make a perfect score on these Keith A. Francis. 
~:~'::~d~~n ce~~~c:te:m~fl jU!~~~ Math 139. with 184 students par-
academic excellence ," Moore said . ticipating : Michael Blikensderfer. 
The certificates are not publiCized Kirk Keith_ Charles Seaman. Math 
much. Moore said , "but most of the 140. with 100 students participating : 
teachers are aware that it's an in- Bob Neumann. MarglJFet Spencer . 
centive and will discuss· it in class." Luann Tarnow . 
Because the certificates are given Math ISO, with 250 students par-
primarily in lOO-level courses, they ~~lf,a~~~g ~~,t~h~~.le~'a:°f:. 
::se~es ~~~e ~id~~u~~e ~d~~~ with 130 students partici pating : 
" there's a great correlation in who Daniel Cavi glia , Tim Childress . 
wins these awards and who does Richard Gooding, 
well later," NEW CATALOG 
As for other departments doing LOS ANGELES ( AP)~ catalog 
the same thing, Moore said, "This tell i"ng of the history and 
idea is kind of particular to subjects development of European master 
that can give departmental finals, drawings from the 14th to the close 
math is semi-unique in that aspect. " of the 18th century has been 
Approximately 1,190 students published by the Los Angeles 
' participated in the ten multisec- County Museum of Art. 
tional courses during the spring The 238-page book was written by 
semester. The names of the top Ebria Feinblatl. 
LUNCHEON-SPECIALS 
11100 a.m.-2aOO pm. 
Mon. thru Sat. 
Chicken Lovers 
• :II pl_ Gold •• Bro .. •• Clalo .... 
.1"! ..... hl-
• Po .. ,.I. Drl ... 
Only '1.20 
Hot Dog Lovers 
• Bo' 0. . / .... r~l .. 
rr. ... rrt_ 
· .Po_ .... Drtak 
Fish Lovers 
• Vol ••• hi .. PIU., 
.rr..olahl_ 
• enaa7 Col •• la. 
· ro_~'" Drtllk 99~ 467-3616 _ 99~ 
a:;} ... iO Cbickea 
~ ....... ......... 
8,01 ' .. lID ... t. 
ear ...... I •• D_ 
.......... Ordin .... -..I 
.... -n .... 11-10 a.ntaco...r 
PrJ. ... to 11_-11 70 LO.aU-.l 
Over 50 recognized student organizations will be !)n hand to 
tell you about their activities_ 
Student Flea Market 
Roman Room 
Anwteur Radio Club 
Ford/Carter Debate 
International Lounge 
plus more 
Student government activities counci~ 
. this ad paid for by student activity fees • 
Public Notice 
Canoe & 
Kayak 
I n accordance with the Family Rights and Privacy Act of 1974, Southern 
Illinois University at carOOndale has designated as directory information for 
the school year, 1976-77, the following student information : 
Ha".. 
Local address and local telephone "..,..,., 
Hori18 add,.. and home telephone "..,..,., 
Cwrently attended cla_ 
CuPent tenn hOurs carried 
a...uication (freahrnan, .0phonlOi" eec.) 
Academic unit 
Major 
ou. of attendance 
o.gr.. • ~_mid and d8tes -
Moet ~ IlgeftCy or InstItUtion attended prior to SIlJ.<: 
Part~ In officially recOgn~ activit_ or tpOrts 
Weight end height of members of ath)ltic teema 
Oirectory informatiOn is considered to be public In nature and will be 
released at any time upon request without prior approval from the student. 
Any student who does not wish ta have released any or all of the above I is1ed 
i1emS of Infocmation, must contact, in person, the Office of Admissions and .: _ • 
Records, Woody Hall,- Room A-14, Students who elect to restrict release of~ 
student information must sign a statement to that effect. The restriction on 
the release d ~t information will be valid for only the 1 tf1Ir77 school y~r 
and must be renewed annually each fall semester, 
S1udentS who wish to verify or correct the existing stud!!nt directory 
Informatlql must also c:antact, in person, the Office of Admissions and 
Records, Woody Hall, Room A-l". 
_ YEAST RAISED 
Glued DonUts 
. @ _ 51_ 
...... y.,"-'c_ .. OMF'"" .. '-N 
Ramiark 
, Head 
"otl ..... ,,,o.,.,....-.... _,,QeI ..... ·,, 
0-.,1 .... '_ . ... "- I'" 
L_O"c...,.. .... '-... 
• 
yOU" CHOlCf ' 
Qatm •• 'Sug.ror 
Chocol.te 
0" Coold.s 
Dolen 
.. "MI"II "" 
Itt.." '" .. a n 
• naYNY .... • ... PIICIS 
• IlIA""" 
• "Y .U.A. '""' AAIa c.a_. 
• --... ..... RIllS A.-YallAIUS 
."YISl'~" 
_YICII 
• _ anzas llllMUIIS 
(SBIWIAIa, 
• MOIl THAN THE I'tICf 
' IS !lIGHT AT NAT10NAU 
• SAIISfAa.IIAaAIIIIa .. 
Y"~IACI(' 
* •. S ••. A ..... nAMPSIUM.Y 
aCClPfDf 
* ".·YUIITY ... _ 
SIlIa..;AMIIS .. &..sf 
* AMaKAII OIlllISS ~ 
.... SI. 
- ---
Save on Famous Brands You Know and U~e ! 
Save 40t Save 40t Save 41t 
• 
IATIOIIAL IS JILUSD 1'0 
. ~ USDA FUOD STAMPS 
. .., .... _----
........... -., ... ..... 
----,.-_ .. . 
-,.-....... ..... . _ .... - ...... -,..... 
... _ ...... _-.--_ .. 
.. ~ .. -..-... --
.... -:--...... 
THI"W""JIIIICaS" na 
ADiiM. 'E.I TIIII'IItTOntlL.UT 
IIIGULM JINCU .. OM ntI 
JINCU IHOWN 1iC~ IPRCTM. 1IOft: ___ MOT • 
..cuuoa _____ . 
ayrose __ QO~~CtIOICE 
~ Sliced aacon Round Steak 
~:111.'~ 
NO COUI'ON NEEDED 
Mom's A Winner Del Monte Sale 
3 17-0'. 5100 Con. 
2 1""'·79( IH •. 
2 17-OZ·SS( ConI 
REFRESHING 
7-Up 
Reg. a Diet 
'!··II~ 
WITH COUl'ON BELOW DeposIt 
_ ... _ .... - a9' 
LAME !!!!!'A_ ... ::. 
.*~ SUPER y_EVERYDAY PRICE! 
Go" Gradad CIIalea Baa" 
'-
Fruits & Vegetables 
~ '. -, Washington " ' Red . ~ SO FRESH 
Delicious . Potatoes 
...... Apples . @20i.bi.S139 
~E .IC @ 1 O~i 8ge Lb·1I S~i' :ge 
EXTlIA.f'ANCY GRADE U,S, NO, I .GR~DP-!. CELLO BAGS 
&' Fresh ~'~ SWEET .;'-~ : Iceberg .. ., Bartlett " Lettuce .-. Pears 
~::,u •• 
. ;:E
Md 
.• Lb. 2._ 
Md. ......... ____ -
IIA ___ ... .-QIIOWM 
T .......... LetbK. 
~.uT.o 
...... c.....,. _CAUO_ 
....., ....... 10111 
-'_8011. 
s....w ...... 
,.1ge 
Eo 59' 
lO 19' 
14 p ... 59' 
b 69' 
NATIONAL'S 
ite Bread 
S 
Frozen Food 'Super' Specials ~ HUDSON ' 2 99c ) PaparTowels ~~ 
~ NATIONAL'S 5gc ~v Pure Grape Jelly 1~1. 
C ~ HEAVYDUTY , Uqufd Pure. 32-oZ.ggC 111. , 
~ CATAl .. A 2 51°9 K~ Dressing =: . ( 
HUDSON III 214O<LggC 
_ ..... ~ Sbarbat Nap ns I'IIp. 
FFV ~Al CRACKEJIS 0fI 
Vlnilia Wars 
-" 
, -, 
CHUCK QUALITY, 
2 LBS. OR MORE LB. lee 
. , . .. 
USDA GOV' T GRADED CHOICE 
CENTER CUT 
SIRLOIN 
STEAK 
SUPER SPECIAL 
w-hin9 
7-Up 
.... 'OMt 
national Gladl, Accepts 
U.S.D.A. FDOD STAMPS 
o PorkButts \V SLICED INTO 
. Pork Steaks 
~r < ~' :7Ic (~~ :', ' '~:g 
" '~i ~::~.~ 
4lB. TO 7lB. PACKAGE 
.,. 
CLEANS AND WHITENS CLDROX 
BLEACH 
WITH COUf'ON INSIDE 
OPEN . 
EVERYDAY 
INCLUDING SUNDAY 
8 A. ... umL, 10 P .... 
915 W. MAIN 
CARBONDALE 
SUPER SPECIAL 
SLICED OR HALVES 
Del Monte 
./ 
ze 
29-01. 
Cans 
NO COUPON NEEDED 
@ WHiTE 
BREAD 
5 "~1· LVI. 
:WITH COUPON iHsIDE 
aXwe'II House 
COFFEE 
Ne-w Wednesday TV lineup 
includes comi'c baseball show 
, By Jay Sh ..... tt lot, a staff redneck Marco St. John planned dIamond ·heist. I 
AP Televlal .. Writer md a 10ng-sufCering manager Jack The plot explodes, screeches, 
.~ . 
LOS ANGELES (AP)-Tonight 's ' >omaclt. twists, turns and makes childish 
new ware.s are CBS' "Ball Four," a The manager is the kind who seem adult. Not much acting is Serving the best 
horsehi~ ho!M> ; ABC's "Char~e's when asked by Bouton iC there's any lreqool uitaTedwnOyC.the ladies, only that they in Chinese cooking 
Angels, a pnvate eye opus of triple chance of. getting in tonight's game look 
vision, and NBC's "The Quest,' a says : "Y~h got a ticket? " ' NBC's " Quest," the sole Western 
.show of new realism in the Old West . The plol 'concerns the team's on this fall. may sound mundane - THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL 
a~C;~~~I~~el~ ,=. ~'!:;::~:. ~~ce~1 ~~~c1:s =~ ~t~~Si_de~ ::1 ~~gMba~!:'~' !e~:,::e Sweet & Sour 
proves that eyeful and awful equal much better actor than Gardner sister. whom Cheyenne indlJins Sparen-bs 
. pretty wretched. CBS' knuckleball McKay - has \)ffltten . The alarm is kidnaped in a raid eight years 
comedy Calls ~CC the mound trying , major, the gags minor. earlier. 
but has promise. The good stuff comes only when The opening show. about a white $ 3 7 5 
" BF " is based on the inside- Bouton, summoned to the baseball woman and herhaJf-breed son whom 
baseball . book by ex-pitcher J im commissioner 's office. is met by a the brothers save dwing an Army 'bn: ... - TIua $-10 pm 
_Bouton. Jim, now an exsportscaster, TV crew Cor a stop-and-start in- reprisal raid on a Cheyenne camp, is Fri - SIt - ... $-11 
is star of the series , which he cooked terview that resembles the real realistic, gritty stuff Cor television. ac..t Mar 
up with TV critic Marvin Kitman thing . arAmmyOngl'dothel' tsr thshiangrse iotcshCorWSontthel'er 549.QJ66 . We accept 
and sportswriter Vic Zi.egel. " Charlie 's Angels" stars Kate di 100 S IlI'nois 
Bouton plays a relieC pitcher and Jackson. Farrah Fawcett·Majors massacres, that brothels were part eorn.;,. 0: all major 
chieC flake Cor the Washington and Jaclyn Smith as ex-cops oC Crontier Iile and that those who fy\ain & Illinois credit cards 
Americans. The team is like working Cor a private eye emporium believed in the Bible could be as ........................ . 
Congress on Fridays and Mondilys - run by John Forsythe , who never bigoted as anyone. 
}~:l~i~~~fstj:.~~~:tsa~~~~l~~~ Ja~e ~~~~~ih~~~r~S":~eA~~~~ : .......................................................................... : 
catcher Ben Davidson, a " Bird- trying to solve a Catal car-racing· L- · J~;i~h"~;;i;;~;f~~;~'H"'''''. ~ Experience ~ /' 
services for holy day i 0 ."""~' __ · 
:W As the Jewish High Holy Day approaches, Hillel, 715 S. Univer· 
sity . has announced the schedule oC 
serv ices Cor R sh Hashonah. 
Services will be at 6 p.m. on 
Friday iR the Student Center 
~uditorium . 8: 15 p .m . at Temple 
Beth Jacob, and at 10 a .m. on 
Saturday at Temple Beth Jacob. 
Yom Kippur services will be at 6 
p.m. Oct. 3 in the Student Center 
Campus women 
to get acquainted, 
. 
share information 
Women faculty. graduate s tudents 
and administrative-proCessional 
staff will meet at 4: 30 p. m . 
Wednesday at the Midland Hills 
Country Club to get aquainted and , 
share information on what they or 
their departments have been doing, 
~di~~ ci~~~r:,I!% p~~~: ' 
The get-together , called a 
Faculty-Staff Wine-Cheese 
celebration. is sponsored by the 
Women's Task Force-, a newly 
formed group made up oC 10 women 
representing various departm~ts. 
Auditorium, and again at 8: 15 p.m . 
at Temple Beth Jacob, and at 10 
a.m . Oct. 4 at Temple Beth Jacob. 
Rides Crom Hillel to Temple Beth 
Jacob Cor services can be arranged 
by signing up at Hillel. For more 
inCormation . call 457-7272 or 549· 
2355. 
Sukkot Dinner will be held Oct. 8 
at a place to be announced. and on 
Oct. 15 at Rabbi Auerback ·s . 1608 
Taylor. 
A c::onD1abIe fabric 
tor every day and 
fMII'I fashion -
jackals, suits, 
shirts ~ pants. 
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, Malh inslruclors 10 receive lesling, 
grading aid from compuler program 
.,..,..0 ....... 
.,.., ..".... .. wrtter 
lDItriacton In an intermediate 
algebra course will 800n be 
receiving tHting and grading 
aAistance from a 'Dew computer-
-baaed testing program. 
The program, developed by the 
Department of Mathematics, is 
==e::r~ unl~~:1;d ~a: 
Kammler, associate professor in the 
department and supervisor of the 
proJ:tj,rogra;;, Kammler said, is 
an attempt to make uniform the 
:::r~~~ ~d"fo ~tim~~~~ 
some of the "busy work" associated 
with teaching the sections. 
The program involves the use of a 
com£uter terminal in A wing of the 
~~dr!i~u~~iSru ~~h ~~ ~~~: 
puter bank, Kammler said . The 
computer automates the routine 
tasks of constructing and grading 
homework assignments , daily 
quizzes , hour exams. proficiency 
and final exams, he said. 
The computer, in its final stage of 
development, will randomly select 
appropriate questions from its data 
bank and see to the printing of test 
sheets, he said. 
Kammler said the standardized 
objective questions in the computer 
bank were constructed over the 
summer by three math department 
instructors : John Hooker, assistant 
~~I~rd ~~efha~~~k~~ 
professor ; and Larry Wimp. 
assistant professor. 
in~~r:f~;eds~~~:r ,;:i~u~:! 
of Liberal Arts resources at the cost 
of $35.000, should be in full use by all 
participating sections of the GSD 
course by next fall , Kammler said. 
~~~~ed~~~~ul~~'~ h~h:~.Of the 
Tte GSD 107 course plays an 
enormous role in the Math depart · 
ment at SIU. Kammler said. " Ap-
proximately one out of every five 
sections of mathematics taught at 
SIU-C is a section of GSD 107," he 
said. . 
The use of the computer, he said, 
is an " attempt to increase the 
productivity and effectiveness of the 
present teaching staff. " 
Until now, grading poliCies were 
left to ·the individual instructor and 
were far from uniform. Kammler 
said. Under the computer program. 
however, tests will be uniform in 
difficulty throughout the par-
ticipating sections, he said. There 
will also be a uniform grading 
curve, he said 
This uniformity, Kammler said, 
~a~~e::,tlC= u:~:n~1 
instructor since the instructor would 
be trying to encourage and to help 
his class to do well on standardized 
~~O! ::S~c!n ~:~·aIso relieve 
: ~u:r:r~=t~~ a!:'t~ 
thus enabling him to devote his 
efforts to direct .instruction and to 
other projects mOl'e in keeping with 
his professional interests and 
training, Kammler said 
The computer would also 
:~~~C:I~= f: :t~~n~~: 
achievements, such as the student's 
maatery level, progress towards 
completing the coune, or probable 
=e~~ s!?r."0rmance 
'11Ie computer couIlt abo print out 
a summary sheet which points out 
conceptual strengths and 
weaknesses for the class as a wliole( 
he said. 
The data bank would be routinely 
updated, Witb new questions being 
added and defective ones being 
eliminated, Kammler said 
al'f::s cf::pui:jvfJ~:la~ud!!~ 
OaIbillty, he :said A student can 
proftc:ieDcy out 01 the COlIne any 
time be feela I'Udy to, be said. 
IIII8!IOVJu 'IRAN8IT 
JEFFERsoN CITY, MOo (AP-
lIIuwri' 8 to tatioo system 
c:IaIms the nati~ busiest port 011 
_ the inland -1e!'WaYS (St. Louis 
bUIdIeI •• millkln tms 01 cargo 
~ aDnually) two international 
airports (St. Louis aDd ~
CItJ); 3,- COIDJDCIII carrier truck 
lila aDd the -.xl aDd tblrd 
buIist rail ceatera (St. Louis aDd 
~ City) In the U.s. 
Robert foIcGlioo, math department researcher (left), 
David Kammler, associate professor in math 
. (center), and AI Baartmans, chairman of the 
department, experiment with the new computer-
based teaching aid. (Staff photo by carl Wagner) 
The baM Batbeque In town! 
Jin' 5 Bar-b-que House 
1000 West Main. carbondale (across frcm National Food Store) 
1/2 Order B-B-Que Chicken 
II8Q ~ Bell, RIbe, HarNlurv-s 
fOl" carryouts call 549-8422 
expert cooking - 15 yrs. experience 
Hru~ : rues-sat 11 :30 - 9 p.m. sun 3-9 p.m. dosed monday 
Guest ~peaker 
State Rep. Vince Birchler 
Wed., Sept. 22 
7 p.m. 
at the College Democrats 
Meeting·: 
4th "oor Student Center 
TONIGHT 
.... 16, DIlly EswPftan. SIIpIIrnbw 22. 1m 
THE GREAT DIDAmR' 
TONIGHT 
(September 22) 
6 and 8 p.m. 
Brown Auditorium 
Donation 75c 
SWDSored by Phi Alpha Theta 
History Honor Society 
HIllCREST 1 2 I!~. $1 .00 SODA.... ~ 
30C Qff LABU ....... $339 ~LL DmlGENT .. I::. 
CARNATION 11·0. 884 COffEE MATE. • •• )or ' 
wEMiiu.Y~R ... '~:. 54 ~ 
.. ·0.· 54-
... c.. 
U \ GOy 10000(11111 
SllClUlDiI IOAST . 
l IAH&MU TY 
iNSt~NTCOFFEE • I':. $339 
lIBBn 3 $1 00 GOLD CORN • • I:;':' 
SIIOIT IllS 
8ONI1II1 
ImSTlW .. 
\ 1IC10 
1m lIVII ....... . 
' III>< 
lIAIIGIIOIIIIOIUf . . WHOII KIINEI 01 'I(AM ITIlI 
PUIUTAN )1.0.. $145 .-
OIL . . .... . ....... . 
_-"_ l __ _ 
,_ ........ -r ..... n ,..,. ~ .. ___ 
... , ... ~ .. 
.-.. ~ ._ I--­
I_  ...... .....-
:"1 ."'--" " __ 
.--_.-._-._-... ....... 
n t.,. "-' .. ...... 
...... -.... '-
...... _ ..... _.-
.- ........... -.-
:"1 •• •• '--"' .. -"0-
• • 
OUNGEs ..... 15 ... $1 00 
NOIITHWfST READY TO EAT 29 
IAmm PEAlS. ' ! ~' 4 
NUNElPLUMS ... 4 1M. $1 00 
sWEn YAMS ... . 3 1M. 694 
<110 " 
Students prefer prestigious 
U.S. schoob;' director sayS 
A two 
dollar Itill 
will lill 
·up' tlt. 
..,G .. " ..... DIIiI1 B&JpMa .. WriIer 
Prestige is • key factor in a 
&reign student's seJectioo fA an 
American IICbooI, according to Roo 
Thom .. , ualatant director for 
fuoeign admiaIIiOOl. 
At Ieaat 500 fnlD students are 
currently enrolled in degree 
pnl8nlJ11I at SIU, while about 2100 
mere are students at the Cenlei' for 
rc~. ~aa~ ~~:::: 
student enrollment bas been at 
about 500 for the past four or five 
years. 
" SIU is, in my opinion, well 
known across the world, " 1'bIxnaa 
said. However, he said he feels 
SIU's prestige must be established 
with potential foreign applicants, 
because SIU has no fo r eign 
recruiters. 
More public relations work in 
consulates a ll'd international 
agencies and continued contact with 
graduates who can spread the name 
d SIU across the globe are needed. 
Thomas said 
The value of a degree from a 
prestigious American school is 
ro;~~ ~p:t~t~~~:~ 0!att: 
However, he added that the limited 
opportunities for higher educatioo in 
the studen t's home country are 
'_ almost as important. 
Another reason for studying in the 
United State; may be a desire for 
exposure to another culture. War or 
a country's political or economic 
situation may als o encourage 
foreigners to s tudy here, Thomas 
said , 
The greatest number or SlU's 
foreign students are rrom Iran. 
Thomas said. rollowed by Hong 
Kong and Taiwan. Venezuela 
Malaysia, Saudi Arabia and Kuwait 
are amoog the homes or other 
students. 
Engineering, soc ial sciences 
(including business), biology and 
educatioo are popular fields or s tudy 
for students for the Middle or Near 
East, Thomas said. African 
students lean more towards s tudy in 
agriculture and biology. 
Thomas said an " old historical 
influence. possibly the Church's 
influence" may lead Latin 
American students to seek degrees 
in history and philosophy. 
State survey lists 
frost forecast 
f or central III. 
. URBANA lAP) - Central IIIioois 
has a 20 per cent chance of having its 
li rst light freeze before Oct. 9, the 
lIIinois Sta t e Water Survey has 
found. 
In a study reported Tuesday, the 
survey also said chances are two out 
of ten that a mod~ate freeze will 
occur on or before Oct. 20 and a 
. severe freeze on or before 0<:1. 30. 
The study was done by Neil 
Towery of the surveY ' starr, who 
studied S4 years of tempera ture 
- records. 
A light freeze occurs when the 
temperature drops to between 28 
and 32 degrees Fahrenheit. 
FACUL TV CLUB 
1000 S. Ellzabe1h 
POT LUCK: 
8an111r. s.p. 28 
IDrctub ........ 
............. 
IIIboN --. 
PnII. HInIy o.n PII* wII 
.... ,,' wrIIng 01 ..... 
............... 
.J::i~'=~~ a,!:~ 
academic performance, ~nglisb 
~=anand~~ 
then! is a deficiency in English 
sItilIs, the stu&nt may first attend 
CESL. 
Foreign applicants are expected 
to meet the same requirements as 
American applicants, Thomas said 
However, when dealing with more 
than '10 different educatioo systems, 
eligibility must be determined 
through an individual review of the 
applicant's recor:d Class rank may 
be unheard d, and grading. systems 
may vary, Thomas said 
are issued. The " F-l" visa, issued 
tu mast foreign students attending 
SlU, is given to a student who is 
psi.nS private funds to attend. 
The "J-l" visa also called an 
exchange visa, is issued to student's 
sponsored by a private 
organizations, or governments. 
Walker added that the exchange is 
not always reciprocated with an 
American student 
Once a student arrives at SIU, he 
may still be plagued with 
immigratim paperwork problems 
Said Mrs. Walker. All the students 
are 00 om-immigrant visas, are 
aliens unless they decide to remain 
in the. country or marry a citizen. 
101 W. Walnut 
.mptif!st 
It.llyl 
We.dne.day Night Special 
Spag~!!l $1 9 9 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 'nlmtas said he prefers not to admit a student if there is any 
questioo about eligibility in his 
mind. 
Overall, roreign students at SIU 
do quite well. Thomas said He said 
eo to 'l'O per cent end up with 
degrees. 
Although SIU does not like to. 
encourage foreign students to stay 
in tbe United States after 
graduatim, Walker said she does 
get many inquiries about doing so. 
To ease a fore ign stud.ent' 5 
" culture shock," there are 11 
roreign student associations under 
the . umbrella of the International 
Student Council. However , Walker 
said the European s tudents are not 
organized. possibly because they 
can make the transition eas ier. 
All YOU CAN EAT 
ae ... e ... ber, can I.Y.O.W. I 
-.I 
A potential applicant may learn 
about SIU form newspapers, the 
American embassy in his country, 
international agencies friends or 
interviewing agencies in their home 
country. 
After a student is accepted, SI U 
sends him an " 1-20" form allowing 
the student to obtain a visa rrom the 
American consulate. 
in ~~~rl~frr!er~r~~~:?i~~~~ 
Education. said two different visas 
Bureaucratic frustration may set 
in. Walker said " The student has to 
be a patient, ~servering sort or 
he'd give up. 'Walker explained, 
add ing that the roreign student has 
twice as much hassle and red tape 
to get through as the Amer ican 
student. 
Chicken Pitkin' 
wednesdays 
are here. 
3 piece Combination Dinner BOX for only 
$1.49 
• 3 pieces of chicken, 
Original Recipe or 
ExIra Cr ispy 
• whipped potatoes 
ond gravy 
• cole slow 
• roll 
1317 W. Meln 
549-3394 
FARM FOODS 
New Hours-Open Mon.-Sat. 7 a....... & p ..... 
Wed. thru rue. SPECI~lS 
"Fresh from our Farms to yOu" 
~ Grade A 
EXTRA LARGE EGGS .73 
Doz. No Lim!t 
Fresh 
HENS No Limit .57 Lb. 
Whole 
MILK $1.49 Gallon No Limit 
~~'ti;~  HOUSE PLANTS 
"-" ~~'" t .:. , It -if ,J . Potted in ~f' .:/ } Clay Pots $1.49 
;::; 
RABBIT PEllETS 
.HOG FINISHER 
GOlD BITS 
( 14% Protein) 
SO Lb. 
lag 
50.Lb. 
lag-
50 Lb. 
lag 
FOQD STAMPS ACCEPTED 
HOUR: 
Mon. ttru Sot. 7-6 
$3.99 
$3.89. 
Cultural Affairs of SGAC 
Proudly' Presents 
THE 
EftT' 
Thursday, . S.pt.mlt.r 30, J 976 
8:00 p.m. Sltyroclc Audit~r;um 
lAND 
A search being ~~ for a Competition will be on Saturday, 
~uegrass<oUntry opening act. Any --september 25. First prize- iS a -public: 
interested talent should register at appearance as opening act wlth ·:.t!M! 
Student Government 0ffIQ! on the· 3rd VASSM CLBENTS BAM), plus $300.00-
Floor of the Student Center. TIcUIa go an ..... IS a.m. n...a, In t:- 9UIIIII 
. 
(9ampus 'Briefs 
An article written b~ G. Edw8.rd Hug~es, administrative 
assistant in the Office of Student Personnel Service in the 
College of Education. entitled "Psychology 101: What a 
Dog's Life", will appear in the forthcoming issue of "New 
Directions in Teaching" . 
The White House Fellowship program is seeking "out-
standing young men and women" to serve on internships 
with the vice president. members of the Cabinent and their 
staffs in Washington D.C. The program is a one-year. fIrSt-
hand, high-level internship in the workings of the federal 
government and is open to all U.S. citizens from all career 
fields between the ages of 23 and 35. Applications and 
further information can be obtained by writing to the 
President's Commission on White House Fellowships. 
Washington D.C .. 20415. 
The Clinical Center is offering a program aimed at im-
proving one's interaction with members of the opposite sex . 
The Heterosexual Skills Enhancement Group sessions will 
be held once a week for two hours. The program is open to 
both males and females and is free of charge to students . 
Interested individuals may call 453-2361. 
A program designed to help individuals learn to reduce 
and control their tension headaches is being offered by the 
Clinical Center . The Tension Headache Treatment 
Program is open to all individuals and is free of charge to 
students. Interested individuals may call 453-2361. 
Students who have desired to be on television may now 
have an opportunity to do so. The producers of WSIU-TV 's 
"SIU Reports" are looking for students that have musical 
talent , interesting hobbies or anything that might be of 
}~~~~:o~o c~~ ~~~~~a~t~::~n aa~d!~~~~ig~ ~~~ . in . 
The Committee for Artistic and Intellectual Freedom in 
Iran and the Ira'nian Student Organization wil sponsor the 
showing of the film "The Cow" at 6 and 8 p.m. on Thursday 
in Necker's B240. 
Dr . E. Z. 'Zimmerman will speak on " How to Raise an 
Emotionally Healthy Child" at a Parents without Partners 
meeting at 7:30 p.m . on Thursday at 1200 E . Grand St .. 
Building 20, Apt. 2A . 
The Housing and Money Management Program of 
Carbondale will sponsor a seminar at 7 p. m. on Thursday at 
the Eurma C. Hayes Center in the Arts and Crafts Wing . 
" Ways to Cut Utility Costs," " Tips to Save Money When! 
Shopping." and a demonstration on the construction of 
decorative items on a budget. 
TheSIU Association for Childhood Education will hold its 
first business meeting of this semester at 7 p.m . on Thur-
sday in the Wham Faculty Lounge. The a~enda for this 
meeting will be the election of the executive board, the 
formation of committees and the planning of future 
programs and activities . All members and those who are 
concerned with the education and well-being of children 
from infancy through early adolescense are invited to at-
tend. 
Paul Hurley , a professor of english, was awarded a mini· 
sabbatical to visit the Learning Assistance Center at 
Stanford University . Hurley spent a week at Stanford last 
summer and recently sf>0ke to the staIf of SIU 's Basic Skills 
Center . about Stanford s approach to learning problems. 
,.. Wednesday is Mexican Night"" 
House Special 
Mexican Dinner 
13.95 
3 Enchiladas 
3 Taco 
3 Tamale 
3 Burrito 
5 Chili Relleno 
All you can eat N\exican plate. taco. burrito 
enchilada. tamale. rice. retried beans. sopaipilla 
1.15 
. 1.45 
1.45 
1.45 
1.45 
ENCHI LADA 01 NNER •• rice. retried beans. 
sopaipilla -" 3.SO 
TACO DINNER. rice .retried beans. sopaipilla 2.95 
BURRITO DINNER. rice. retried beans. sopaipilla 2.95 
CHILI RELLENO DINNER. rice. retnea 
beans. !IOP8ipilla 
MEXICAN STEAK (8 oz. Ribeye. marinated) 
served with rice. retried beans. sopaipilla 
-Order of Sopaipilla (4) ' 
(~ ...., 01 ...... cNcMn, 
eNIood. pimI ....... nigNIy) 
~he THE BENCH # - a~r088 from the courthouse .. enc i., MurphY8boro . . - . ph. 68"-3"70, ph. 687-9600 
....... Neumu - Prtvate ~ Room A ........ 
"TIM! Entertainer" SUD. , Mon., Tues., Thurs. 
8: 3O-12::K) 
Area educators 
t;) attend annua.l 
3chool workshop 
··YOUR 1m TEQUILA lIlY 
More than 200 area educators ·will 
take part in a day-long workshop 011 
innovations and issues in education 
Friday in the Student Center. 
,,,~T£D~ 
MJEXICO SiLva 
The program , the Firth Annual 
Innovations and Recent Issues in 
Education Conference, has been 
designed to enable school personnel 
to share ideas, help develop insights 
~~~~sC~~~i~~~U~vi~~~~:n~dorii~: 
novative education. Morris Lamb, 
program committee chairman said. 
The conference will involve 
nursery through twelfth grade 
educators. Lamb said, but full -time 
SIU students are invited to attend 
free of charge . Those wishing to do 
so should contact Jeannie Bortz of 
the Division of Continuing 
Education for registration. 
~\)~REI 
'£Q"'IA 
Registration is scheduled for 8 to 9 
a.m. Friday in the Gallery Lounge of 
the Student Center . 
The 
AlBerican Tap 
Relax and enioy 
The I\Iew 8 ft. TV Screen 
Tonight'. Special 
Tequila and Orange Juice 60~ 5 18 South Illinois 
Try the best steaks in town, now! 
STEAK SALE 
~-------------------~r--------------~----~ 
,: COUPON GOOD FOR THE ENTIRE FAMilY COUPON GOOD FOR THE ENTIRE FAMilY : 
:1 Buy on. Slu·K.Bcb al Buy o.ne SlocncH StrlD a' I 
: regu'aSiZz~A~BOB ' 949csetond . s~FoCKAD$fs·jR'ip· 49C I 
I With this coupon With this coupon I 
I 5PM to close Thursday, FridlY 5PM to close Thursday, FlidlY I 
I Slturd.y Ind All Day Sund.y Saturday and All D.y Sund.y I 
I Coupon EJcp i res 9/1 9176 Coupon Expires 9/1 9176 I 
, ___________ --------__ -.1 
l");uPO - 00 FDR ;;;E-;T1RE FAMlly-ii-COUPON GOOD FOR TH;;NTlRE FAMilY -: 
I With this coupon II With this coupon I 
: 8 Ol STEAK FILET $2.99 :: RANCHER'S STEAK $2.99: 
I Regular menu price S3.59 II Regular menu price S3.59 I 
I 5PM 10 close ThursdlY, Frid.y II 5PM to close ThulWY, Friday I 
I S,turd.y .nd An D.y $und., II SlllInI., IIId All 0., $ulld., I 
t Coupon Exp ires 9/19176 II Coupon E)!Dires 9/19/76 . I L ____________ . ___ .-JL _____________ ~
--
~IRLeIN' :::~' ,;;~:: 
~TeeJCAeE -
" ~ : 101 S. Wall .' . " .carbonilit. ~ 
'Daily 'Egyptian 
. a..uw .......... a-. 
ODe Day-l0 cents per word, 
minlmwn $1.50. 
Two Days-9 cents per word, per 
day. 
'I'bree or Four Days-e cents per 
word, per day. 
Five lhnl nine days-7 cents per 
WIrd, per day. 
Ten lhnl Nineteen Days-e cen!! 
Pf$ word, per day. 
Twenty or More Days-5 cents 
per word, per day. 
15 Werd MlaImam 
Any ad wllicb is changed in any I 
manner or cancelled will revert to 
the. rate app~ble for the number 
d InJertloos It appears. There WillI 
also be an additional charge of $1.00 
to cover the Clllt of the necessary 
paperwork. 
Classified advertising must be 
paid in advance except for those 
accounts with established credit. 
Report En-on AI Oace 
Check your ad the first issue it 
appea~ and notify us immediately 
" if there is an error. Each ad is 
carefully proofread but errors can 
still occur. We wiU correct the ad 
and run it an additional day if 
notified. Beyond this thl' 
respmsibility is yours. 
"'OR SALE 
Automoti ves 
1967 VW RESTORED . The best onl' 
around and a steal at $795 firm . 
457-8635 evenings. 6855Aa23 
1965 CHEVELLE MALIBU 4-door . 
runs real good. $250.00. Call 457· 
4461 after 8:30 pm. Terry or Kathy . 
6888Aa26 
1970 TOYOTA Land Cruiser 4· 
wheel drive Jeep. new clutch . 
brakes. $2000.00 or will consider 
~~~;;eO~~m4~'~~r ~I~~~p·m . 
6843Aa23 
CHEVY VAN. MURPHYSBORO. 
1976, 6·cylinder , hi·back seats, 
ready to customize. Priced to sell . 
will consider trade . 687· 3848. 
6866Aa26. 
1970 MUSTANG MURPHYSBORO 
rebuilt drive train, full power 
ana air 684·3890 or 687· 3791. 
6823Aa24 
1969 VW COMBI EXCELLENT 
~~. condition $85O'~~ilA~~ 
1966 VW in good conditon for $600. 
Call 549-5020 after 5 pm. 6877Aa31 
~!J°~n2~~~mr\f~~ 
ilter 4: 00. 683SAa24 
1976 CAPRI ll·GHIA. EXTRAS. 
Call 549-6678. 6902Aa26 
MGB 1973. Blue, perfect condition. 
:l:fic~~i!~lr~at~Oot.og·altt:s"l. 
6428. 6886Aa26 
1970 SAAB. AM·FM. runs good. 
needs muffler. $425, call 687· 3724. 
6884Aa26 
1969 MUSTANG MACJl<1-35r-tbbl 
Disk Slotted Chrome wheels. No 
rust. Excellent condition. 457· 4835. 
6904Aa26 
GTAC FRIDAY NIGHT Gimmick 
Rallye, Registration 6 :30 SIU 
~~. kfo: 54-=~' E~~ 
1963 CHEVROLET COSSY ALL 
with windows all around and 
==!t:n':fli-::::.n~~~ 
985-4305 evenings 6916Aa2S 
~:'.~~1!.~. r.=: 
ace11ent condition, best offer or 
trade for pick-i!p 457·T19O 6917A~ 
~ ~1r~~~e..!0~cA"~~afo] 
~~5 extras 453-2070 or :ltt~ 
Parts & Services 
~~~~n'~~~di~~~~~~Tsa~~~~e 
Yard, 1212 N. 20th Street, Mur· 
physboro687·1061 B6195Ab38C 
KAAS1EN TOWING 
Used and Recycled 
Auto Parts 
Several Nice 
Used Cars 
w. Buy-Sel~ Tr8de 
SerIIce Dept. 
Body Shop 
2 MI. NORTH ·COALE 
0111 IIIEW ERA ROAD 
457~19 457-0421 
ACE AUTOMOTIVE SERVlCE . 
Home of Dr . Wrench and Igor . 
~i~tt~:~L 4~7~~~~nicsBsJ1A~&: 
Motorcycles 
F OR SALE SPORTSTER Ca r · 
bondale 1973 xlch , custom paint 
~~a~hr~~~74~,0~7.~eag~:c~~ 
~~ ;~e~ao~~rc.~:;'~x~~:, :~~~Vl:n~ 
condition. must sell . $500. 457 · 6443. 
6876Ac26 
CYCl£lECH 
COMPLETE N010RCYCLE SERVICE 
TRIUoW'K-B.SA·HONOA·YAlMHA 
NOR1O ... HARLEY-SUZUKI ·KAWASAKI 
CABLES MADE 10 ORDER 
BUY & SELL USED NOlORCYCLES 
PARTS & ACCESSORIES 
CASTROL BEL·RAY 
549-3B31 
209 E. Main 
carba'ldale 
FOR SALE : Honda 360CB 1974, 
many extras $800. 457·2177, ask for 
Phil . 687OAc25 
~~ ~a~~~!3~~~c~~"~~~ ,r~~~ 
~~~7te:~;i1es, $850 ph~r~i8 
1975 HONDA 550·four, excellent 
~~1~~7~r I3:1~~rs'jg ~~~5~~~~~: 
6930Ac26 
HONDA 1972 CB 350. EX· 
CELLENT condition. $450 .00 or 
best offer . 549-2561. 6927 Ac28 
USED MOTORCYCLES . 1974 550 
Honda loaded with extras, 1973250 
Yamaha, 1975 76cc Indian trail 
bike . 1975 48cc Mini ·cycle. 1972 
Harley 125. Priced ·reasonable . 
~~. 987· 2030, Harrison ~~I~X~ 
Real Estate 
MAKANDA , three bedroom traileJ 
Cl~, ~~~: ~~~~rderi~:;} 
SIX LARGE ROOM house for sale, 
~U~u~~ha~hd~~~~l~ &: 
457-3354. 6717Ad28 
CARBONDALE, SOUTHWEST, 
near SIU and shopping, 2·bedroom. 
~?tc¥.~~~f~~ir, a~~~~fi~e~I~rcge~ 
basement , large garage, huge gin 
~~:Ii~:~.?~g~~,~u54~ 
2888 6816Ad23 
Mi~laneous 
TYPEW ITERS, SCM ELEC· 
TRICS, new and used, Irwin 
TYpewriter Exchange , 1101 N. 
~~~:.~~.pen~~~ 
:t~,Kfc!T~~:;~~s~fi:::Y 
up 25 miles. Located 11 miles 
northeast of Cnbondale. Route 
~:Jg'rt. IL. Open Dail~ 
Paga Z. Dally EgyptIan. SeptemIIer 22. 1976 
.. -
~~~~ 
case. Full set ollOlf c~. Priced 
to aelI . Call DOW 4S7-0417 01' 549-4391 
after 5. . B8I48Af25 
.... ENT 
APARTMENTS 
CARPET SAMPLE SALE· 13" . x ' 
18" .19. 18" x Tl" .90. See at · EFFICIENCY APARTMENT 
Stearns, 411 N. 111., Carbondale. FOR rent. $115. R .R . 5 Warren 
______ ' _- __ 6839 __ Atl_4 S~~~ateau Apls. 549-4619. Glen 
~~!tg~~~f: ~~~i~t~4 6730Ba34 
p.m . 6880Af23 ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED 
THE YARN SHOP. Supplies for 
b::ltv~rrgy' an~~~~nr~'me .d~~~n~ : 
Hickory. DeSoto. 867·2089. 6862Af40 
FOR SALE PENTAX spotmatic II 
with a 55mm lens ( with case ) 
excellent condition 453·3311 ext. 
256 B6924Af25 
GOLF CLUBS, BRAND new never ~.~s~Jn4~J~ cov~~~ 
BLACK AND WHITE enlarger . 
filter drawer. r.lycontrast filfers . 
~~r?!/°J>~~· ~'7 ' ~~~m":!~~i;t~ 
$25 .00 ' sleeping bag. SI5 .00. 549· 
0075. 6899Af24 
12 STRING . CLASSI CA L . and 
Handmade Guitars . Cam~ng 
~i~~~~!"~n9~~ . s peed ~A~ 
Electronics . 
ONE YEAR OLD, 5 yr . warranty. 
receiver · Technics by Panasonic. 
~~\'3~n~e~~~{.i'8sdual t~~:~~5 
DUAL 1228 TURNTABLE : St-anton 
500EE cartridge. 5100 : Dokorder 
~mr~~~~k : auto reve~~8l>~ 
LOWEST PRICES ANYWHERl: 
~toe~ ~~~t ~~:I' Ibe:a~~n~~d :eo.;t~ 
HiFi. C.B .. home and auto. :<\1 with 
full warranty . Ca ll Howard, your 
;1~:h~~~c~J~i.j2before ~A~ 
WE' RE BACK ! Guaranteed lowest 
prices on the largest selection of 
j~~~n ~~t;:lr~~t ~~2~~r~'F~aJ~ 
12, S·S. 10--6, Campus Audio 
6542Ag26 
TEAC A·4070G reel to reel. Just 
~0?J~;?i;;1n~1~~s:r'$f7~~ ~am 
549-4414 6914Ag2S 
STEREO REPAIRS GUARAN· 
TEED . Parts returned . F .C.C. 
Licensed. Nalder Stereo Service. 
549-1508. 6825Ag38 
JVC STEREO CONSOLE , am ·fm . 
short wave radio. tape deck . 
turntable : worth $450 new . sel1 to 
highest offer . Call 985· 328\. 
6869Ag23 
Pets 
WANTED TO BUY : female AKC 
~l~ ~~~. sheep dog. BI~X~ 
FREE ! 6·WEEK OLD kittens . 
orange and white mix. 549-
4175. 6898Ah24 
GERMAN SHORTHAIRED 
~~~~n~nd ta~~S::~ ' FieJci\~~i 
~1~C:)(l1f~s~ $9~~Ic6.c~lr~~~~lp 
6856Ah25 
Sporting Goods 
FOR SALE : HIGH quality nylon 3-
man m~taineeru~ ten!. Ex· 
lent cp ·tion. ~. 54~~\as 
Books 
WE TRADE 
BOOKS. MAG . COMICS 
<.A~GEST SELE C li ON 0 < 
USED P"PEI18AC~S I N THE ARE A 
Book Exchange 
301 N MarUi ManO'l 
Mousical 
HAMMOND M'3, Wurlitzer 
Electric piano, Rowland SH 1000 
~~~~i~cir:~~.CoronS:~5AC~ 
GIBSON ES-335 with C8St! good 
C9ndition, $375 or o[fer . Gillson 
Skylark amp. with tremeIo, $50 or 
offer. Handinade acoustic .JUitar, 7 
r:soff~t~~~t CODdi~~. 
~r'c:~~ie,g~.~tp!r~o~~ 
~i~i~~ ~r=.ed, exce~~!i4 
FOR RENT : FURNISHED~!. for 
~~~al~aW r:;looc~tiliV~min ~~~: 
~=:~o: ~~i:~S:?BIjtal~ 
Bob's evenings: 6890Ba26 
THREE AND ONE Half room apt.. 
kit ehen facilities, water, gas in· 
cluded. $125.00 mo. Murphysboro. 
684--494\. Ask for Pat or Bonnie . 
6893Ba23 
HOUSES 
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE , 4 
blocks from campus. availa ble 
Oct. t5 . Rea r apt. a lso available 
549, 1416 6912Bb24 
Mobile Home 
MOVING OCT . 2. nee d contract 
taken over . tireen Acres 549· t324 
6819Bc23 
TWO BEDROOM trailer. air 
conditioner and hea t. 5160 a month . 
C'dale Mobile Homes. Call 549· 1432 
after 6. 6858Bc25 
AVAll..ABLE IMMEDIATELY AT 
t17 No. Ash in DeSoto. CO::fle or 2 
~~~Ies preferred. Phone 9692aBC25 
HORSE LOVER. MALE, single , 
strong-feed horses twice daily in 
exchange for 8 x 30 trailer rent 
free. Box 7 B6925Bc24 
Rooms 
PRIVATE . LARGE , WELL· 
furnished bedroom , bath. and 
garage, one half block from center 
of campus, excel1ent heating and 
air conditIOning. no cooking or 
pets . references required . no 
utilities . $145 per month . 457· 494\. 
B6766Bd26 
Roommates 
MALE ROOMMATE , Calhoun 
Valley Apts. 549·7533. . 6841Be24 
FEMALE ROOMATE NEEDED : 
12x6O 2·bedroom trailer washer, ~~~tC: $65 monthly. Ca~A~ 
ROOMMATE WANTED : OWN 
room, 1411 W. Sycamore. 549-2329. 
$60 . month. . 6879Be23 
WANTED. Immediate occ~ncy. 
Lewis Park Apartrnenls. 45Ji;;B~ 
FEMALE ROOMMATE FOR 3 
~~7~~m trailer . washe~~~:h 
NDBI LE HOME LOTS 
MOilLE HOaE LOTS 
S30/month 
1st 2 months 
FREE 
ROYAL FENTALS 
549-()541 or 457-.4422 
HELP WANTED 
LPN·RN full and part time. Apply 
at Jackson Co. NuI'sIng Home 1 .... 1 
N. 14th, Murphysboro,lL. 68Ci5c2a 
G().G() DANCERS - ~ Inn .~=~~ 
SENIOR OR GRADUATE student 
in public relatioos and-or busineu 
communlcatlons to a.ld in 
~omoling large real estate mil!~i~en~~~:~:\~uo:s~r ~:a 
~me to Box 32, Nash=Jk 
~~i!>v~~w~c~~.Pf:SIONFn . 
person at Mama Gina's, fOI W. 
Wa1-:u!. 549-1621. 6854C30 
AR'rIST NEEDED t~ do disJ!lay 
~1ud~nrs~~vf~ ' ~~\~' ~~~ 
Student Government Activity 
;~~ci~ei¥~~n~l:r~ It~fe~~ 
Gov!., 3rd noor. Student Center, 
536--3393. Bring examples. B6830C23 
LPN'S FOR SUPERV ISORY 
g~s~~\~~s i~ D~Q~~r!, C~~~:~: 
~fe~~~~'t :~rtn: ~~~~li~i~ns . V ~~ 
549-8331 for information. B6638C30C 
WAITRESSES. EXPERIENCED 
and Ha l ian cooks . must be 
available for any hours . Send 
resuml' . P .O. Box 247. Mur· 
phYsboro. Ill. 62966 6H2C25 
MALE & FEMALE . Police Offi cer· 
~{~.~ay~~ ~:~~~Yf~g~Or l1~~~~ 
cr edit '60 se mester hours or 
equiv a len t at an acreditl'd in · 
stltution ) or completion of one year 
of college (earned 30 semester 
hours or equi valent at an acredited 
ins!itution l and com~letion of the 
~~~n~(~~~r~:iti~i~ t d~~a~~;:;:n~f 
United States citizen. Minimum 
age 21 . max imum age 30 unless 
fSRliw~teh~~fig~ e~}}1f~~~cei~s : 
federal. state. county or municipal 
~~~h ~~~:r~:~:~~;~fc"aVt · c~~~~ 
up to 35 years of age at time of 
appointment. Must nave a valid 
State of ILLINOIS DRIVER 'S 
LICENSE PRIOR TO AP· 
E~~~n~M~~r;on~~P~rfi;~ty 4gJ 
South Vine Street. URBANA 
BEFORE 5:00 p .m . Friday : 
October 8. 1976. The City of Urbana 
~~o;~r . Equal Opportun~bJ&.j 
COCKTAIL WAITRESSES AND 
barmaids needed for fall semester. 
~fl~~1sat The Great Gatsb~Jo 
;~~~~:ar~~m~t:~er~1ac~? 
Conservative service, salary 
nt:~otiable . Contact Rabbi 
Auerbaclt 457·7279 or Don Meltzer 
536--2301 . 689ilC23 
[SERVI(;ES 
TYPING : THESES , DISSER· 
--r.\1'IONS, term papers. Karen 
453--2261 or 549-6468. 6644E3i 
r."EED PROFESSIONAL TRE:E 
work done? Call Oltee l>okee Tree 
Service, Thompsonville. (618) 6Z1. 
2538. :. 69l1ETl 
ACA rJE~ R'ESEARCH 
PAPERS. Thousands on me. Send 
~~:~I~Og. y~:2~~1:f~ 'f~, :",~ 
206H, LOs Angeles. CA 9002S. (213)· 
477~74. 6656E92 
J 
NEED AN ABORTION'? 
Call Us 
ANO TO HELP you THROUGH ThiS 
EXPERI ENCE WE GIvE you COM-
PlE TE COUNSE II NG . OF ANY 
OUAA"Tl ON. BEFORE ANOAFTER THE 
PROCEOURE 
BECAUSE WF rARE 
Call collect 314-99]'{)505 
or toll fr~ 
lm-327 -9880 
· . 
N\AGA 
MUSEUM 
""'~~;iri;;;'''''' '-l Clergyman lilWs 
~~:~.~:=~.:: : : :.~.:~ Carter's honesty SHOP p.m ., Student Center Ballrooms. 
Faner Hall M-F Free School, Exercise Class, 1lOOII- By C, G MeD.W 
I: 00 p .m ., Arena North East AP 8deBce Writer 
____ N_ . ..;~ __ lIe_ry _ l0-4 __ . 1 F~~~~ice U.S.D.A., meeting, EVANSTON, (APl-Democratic 
ME· DICAL SCHOOLS INTERIOR M101SS' a .. mss:-3 .PR·
m
. , Student Center ~~d::!~J ~=~~~'r~ 
I Ippl oom. his openness about his sexual 
they assign the same value to the 
act. , 
~~~ {::.~:.~ft!~~~Ii~ts District United Ministers Dinner, fantasies, clergyman1lSychoiogist 
----------"""""i P .O. Box 214313, Sacramen'to, & ~:~~OO~~B &. ~tudent Center said Tuesday. 
KARATE, Monday-Thursday. 5: 15 r 95821. PhQne (916 ) 483-4587. 6852.124 SGAC Film : "Shock Corridor. " 7 &. " I felt like writing to Carter a¢ 
"When they are able to see that 
they don't act on L'leir feelings and ' 
their behavior is rC!SpOIISible, this 
cleans up a lot IX pathology and they , 
are able to lead healthy. happy 
lives," he said 
Young children confuse fantasies 
with acts but as they mature they 
learn the.re is a diff~.' ~Iloted. 
- 7: 15 p.m . Saturda)' -Sunday, 9:'00- 1 9 p .m .. Student Center telling him I appreciat~d hiS 1?~~ . ~'IWn~i~~~arate6~~~li ( AUCSATILOENSS & ] Auditoriwn . honesty," said Dr. Ronald R. Lee, a ~IU Duplicate Bridge Club . 7-11 ~e=~~~~fC:f~.n:!tP~~~~ " Narrow fWldamentausts ' tend 
to hold that the th!Jught is sinful. he 
said 'explaining tha they interpret 
the scriptures literaUy. TIley view 
right and wrong in black-and-white 
-terms, he said 
TUNE -UP and light mechanical __________ _'. ~·I:~·. Student Center Fourth Evange.lical 11leological Seminary. 
work . Reasonable. 549-7444. Alpha Eta Rho. meeting. 7:30-10 :30 Carter may have been politically 
6889E26 ~e~ ~~:~if:r:~:d ~'Zi~~~s~eIJ p.m .. Student Center Ohio Room . naive, Lee said in an interview, but 
------'--- --- miles south on 51. 549- r ree School. Meditation . 7 : 30-9 he was being honest and open. k~~6~\:s. t~J~nSg~~~~J~O~~d 1782. B6903K42C ~:~Student Center Mackinaw sardis ~~~~~mn:t ~:,:l,ha~ 
mutilith services . Town -Gown · ~ LOVERS Homecoming Committee . meeting. sexual fantasies and desires. 'Those 
Liberal c1erlO'men- do not hold: 
this view, he said adding that some 
IX them even. at times and under 
special circumstances, condone 
adultery. 
~;~nd~f~.n4t~~li ! ~18 ~Eadsnc =':' ": ~ =-.:::,.':.':':.. i'=lr!'l~ R~~~·. · Student Center :st;>ec~;;l ythe~e~~\;:veSi~p'ry 
WANT TYPING TO do. 549- 4370. 
B6844E36C 
STUDENT PAPERS. THESES 
books typed . highest quality : 
guarranteed no errors. plus Xerox 
and printing service. Author 's 
Office , next to Plaza Grill. 549- 6931. 
B6790E38C 
WANTED 
GHOST WRITER FOR novel or 
rLay Call cllect 443-4074. ~~~ 
[~ 
WHITE AND GRAY male kitten 
around Garden Restaurant. Bring 
\~80~d;.~0~~ft~~9:~: . 16 ~~re 
reward. 689IG26 
BL~CK 6 mo. long hair Lab Male, 
White flea collar, lost in Mur-
~~Sboro. Please contact: S:~G26 
LOST: WOMAN'S BLUE leather 
wallet at Kilo's . Reward . Call 
Louise, 457-7563. 688SG24-
FOUND 
FOUND : Tailless , ~Id~emale 
~~, near library. U:i1s~ 
BLACK WALLET FOUND near 
library . Contact Cinema -
Photography Dept. 6290fi23 
MARRIAGE-COUPLE _ COUN-
SELING. No char~. Call the 
~~rl ~r 54~5~~ v=~~f 
I ., 
U._ 
- ....., ""'- ...... In. "'"" .... Alpha Phi Alpha Meeting. 8 p.m .' repressing them . he said. 
Saturday, SlIp!. 2S I c los ing . Student Center " Some people f~1 t.hat to have 
So11 Lm. Mississ ippi Room these thoughts is sinful. " the Lee said that as a clinician he 
B;IlI,~ Inte r ·Fraternit y Council. meeting . pastoral psychologist said. " but that does not take a condemnatory 
2 bela N.W. 01 ~~ 8-10 p.m .. Student Center Missouri is not my pa;ition." approach toward anyone who comes 
-';;";;;;;;";';;';';;'':;'';:;::;;'::==:'''::::!...- j Room There IS a differl'flce between the to him With a problem And he said 
,..----______ ) n enta tlon Committee 6-7 .30 pm. thought and the act. he POinted OUL he does not view homnsexualtiy as 
( 
R I DE RS ) I Stude nt Cen te r ActiVity Room C Lee said he often treats chuchgoers .necessarily 'IroUt. as Carter has 
I .> tudent Government Vote r I "ho are because said he does 
... ___ W_A_N_T......:E::..,:D:....._.-J ;t~~S;r~~~Ot~r A~tl~,t~ R~~ ~ &. Gotta cassette recorder? Wanna have FUN? 
fHE GREAT TRAIN ROBBERY. D. - Al\3ke great new Friends? COMMUNICATE with 
Round trip to and from Chicago. Student Inte rn.al io!,al Meditation other Students & Faculty nationwide using 
S25. Leavin~ Friday . returning ;~d~~r·i~eetlng . , -g p.m .. Morns your own VOICES & SOUNDS! MUSic, Humor, etc. 
A~~~ascall549-5798 or go~~:~~~ Duplicate Bridge Club. meeting . 7. 11 
_ ........ ___ -----_1 ~·I:~. Student Center Fourth 
Ananda Marga Yoga Society . 
speaker &. film . 7-1 0 p.m .. Lawson 
t71. 
Shawnee Mountaineers . meeting . 8-
10 p .m .. Student Ce nter Roman 
Room . 
Little Egypt Grotto (SlU Cavers ). 
meeting . 8-10 p .m .. Home 
Economics 202. 
Pi S igma Epsi lon . meeting . 7-10 
p .m .. General Classrooms lOS. 
Chess Club meeting. 7 p.m .. Student 
Center Acti vity Room D. 
Der Deutsche Klub. meeting . noon·2 
p .m .. Student Cent e r Corinth 
Room . 
Alpha Kappa Psi . meeting , 7-10 
p .m . . Student Center Activity 
Room B. 
Engineering Club . meeting . 7-10 
p.m .. Tech A Ill. 
Council for Exceptional Children . 
meeting. 7 :30 -10 p .m .. Wham 
Faculty Lounge. 
Student Government Student to 
Student Grant , 3-5 p.m .. Student 
Center Activity Room B. 
Hillel Talmud Torah . 7-8 :30 p.m .. 
715 S. University . 
Hillel Basic Judaism , 8:30-10 p.m ., 
715 S. University . 
American Marketing Assoc . , 
meeting, 7-9 p.m ., Student Center 
Activity Room C. 
Phi Alpha Theta " The Great Dic -
tator ," 6-10 p .m ., Brown 
Auditoriwn . 
Saluki Swingers Square Dancing, 
7:30-9 :30 p.m. , Davis Gym Room 
114. 
Delta Tau Club. meet ing , 7 : 30-9 
~;:~ ~tudent Center Activity 
College Democrats, meeting, 7-9 
p .m .. Student Center Fourth 
Floor . 
Career Life Planning Workshop, 7-9 
p .m ., New Life Center. 
~p~s.t, St~~fs~ni3~~d!~~~:~~ 
Cafeteria. 
Thompson urge 
Ford to campaign 
through Illinois 
WASHINGTON (APl -,James 
Thompson, Republican candidate 
for governor of Illinois, said 
TUesda he believes President Ford 
wiu paign in that state at least 
twice. 
" TIle President can carry this 
te if he comes out here and 
campaigns and I link the two . 
together ," said Thompson following 
a White White House meeting with 
Ford. 
urg~~!~v~a:h ~;~ 
favorable consideration to a loan 
guarantee that would permit the 
survival IX precilminaUy black 
Provident HCllpitaJ in Cbicago. 
Inti'=.. Q T_-PALS CLl" {() "'=-. 
JOIN TAPE-PALS! Send name. addr .• age and 
$3.00 for 5 names & details to; TAPE-PALS. 
P.O. Box 187. Des Plaines. II. 60017 
Exotic Woods by Dodds 
first displayed at the 
DuQuoin State Fair. Is 
now taking limited orders 
for 
Solid Wood laminated 
'i~~~~~~ Custom Tops (in a variety 41 • of woods) for 
Table TopS 
Counter Tops 
Bar Tops 
Handcrafted Furniture 
both cuntemporary 
& traditional 
The Way Nature InteDded" 
313 South Walnut 
(one block west of U.S. 51) 
DeSoto, IL Ph. 867-2490 
ON WEDNESDAYS 
reek Dinner'Nigh 
Greek Specialties 
appetizers . 
desserts 
wines 
Open 4:30- 10:30 p.m. 
501 E. Walnut, Carbondale 
Dally EgvpHen. ~ 22. 1976, PIIgit 21 
Rugby 'Club beal in St. Louis Ameri~n Marketing 
Association The SIU Rugby Club 'A' team was knocked oCf l!Hl by bost North St. 
=~v~~S~th:~~~ 
streak, continued from last season, 
to eigbt games. 
The ruggers bad a tougb time in 
the 'A' squad game, falling behind 
15-0 at the end of the flnt balf . They 
mIssed two field goal attempts early 
in the game, but came back to score 
on tries by Mike Wade and Mik.e 
Dailey early in the second half. 
North St. Louis cas~d in on 
:::: ~~e~f~~'~mto~~ :::,~ ~~t~~~ ~mr~~ 
the scoring. baH. 
Rugger J im Elderton said the an~~~:CJ:~~~h~n:!i:o~_ 
~~rS~dr-~~~~d t:l1'::~ :fl~g~: to blast North SI. Louis 24-{l. 
forward passes. "The 'S' team is almost as good as 
The 'B' team raised their season the 'A' team," said Elderton. "They 
rerord to 2~, and when you tack on make very few mistakes." 
six straight to finish last season , The Ruggers next game is against 
they ha ve rolled to eight straight Evansville at 1 p .m . Saturday on 
wins. SIU's rugby field . A case of beer will 
Bob Morgan scored on two tries, be raffled off at the game. 
S.I. U. Chapter 
Welcomes you - all aiajors 
to its 
Introductory Organizational Meeting 
Wednesday, September 22 
7:00 p.m. 
Ski clubbers prepare for winter fun Student Center, 3rd Floor Room C 
Let us open a new world to you! 
-meet new people-learn more 
.about your field-be a doer-
By Lydia Gabriel 
DaDy Egypdllll Stall' Writer 
Some of the largest ski clubs in 
the country are in Florida and 
. Texas . Neither state has an 
abundance of snow, if any at all. 
The Southern Illinois area lacks 
the white stuff, too. However, just 
as in Florida and Texas, Southern 
Illinois skiers do not let the lack of 
snow dampen their enthusiasms. 
The SIU Ski Club was organized 
in the fall of 1975 and it s 
membership is nearing 160. The 
club is designed to promote interest 
in aU phases of snow ski ing. 
The club caters to every ability 
level, from beginner to expert 
Many members spent their first day 
on skis with the club. 
The club will be sponsoring ski 
trips to Wyoming , Colorado, 
Michigan, Wisconsin and Illinois 
during Christmas and Easter 
breaks. . 
Most ski resorts in the country 
give clubs a discount on skiing trips. 
The dubs could get anywhere from 
a 5 to 50 per cent discount, which 
makes for a low cost vacation. 
Several of the trips are fmalized, 
and a few are still in the planning 
stages. 
Canadian Club 
team to beat 
in floor game 
Defending champion Canadian 
~~b y~:{ i': ~~~ ,~e~~r~~~:~1 a~~~ 
hockey . 
" They haven ' t lost in three 
years," said floor hockey Director 
Paul Minkus. " But Team Canada , 
which placed second last year. anil 
t!%e: t~t"~i~~~fi::e ~~a~:~ 
Club." Six independent divisions 
plus a fraternit y group will continue 
league play through the second week 
in November . The next week 
playoffs begin . A .500 record is 
required for teams to be eligible for 
the season-ending tourney which 
shbuld conclude the beg inning of 
December. 
Games are played at Pull iam Hall 
on Thursdays and Fridays at 4 and 5 
p.rn .. and at ' lo and II a .m. on 
Saturdays. 
" We've expanded quite a bit from 
previous years ," said Minkus. 
" This year we ha ve 37 teams 
compared to 20 last season . We're 
starting to develop a real floor 
hockey cult at SIU." 
Although no rule changes have 
been introduced this year, officials 
have been instructed to call 
violations on players who handle or 
ki~~u~e rr:r\OCkey games, which 
are three 12· minute periods in 
length , are always played with 
plastic pucks and sticks. 
Hickory Log-
Restaurant' 
Nurdate Shopping Cenle' 
549-7422 
(call a'-l for orders) 
,.,. o,.nto ~ 1~ p.m 
FddIIr&~ 
• Sizzling Steob: 
During the dry season, the club's 
activities include ski movies at moot 
meetings, preseason conditioning 
programs, and s ki equipment 
clinics. 
The club also has racing team 
tryouts. The races are run aga inst 
other ski clubs. not top competitive 
racers . 
The SIU Ski Club carries a six 
man ra c ing team when they 
compete. Anyone who tries out does 
not get cut from the team . The club 
simply runs time tr ials the day of 
the race, and the top six qualifiers 
represent the team. 
Club member Shawn Gallagher 
said the club also runs " corn ball' 
races with other clubs, a race for 
fun. where the prizE' is usually beer 
chugging at the end of a run. 
For more information on the club 
trips , racing team, beginners 
programs, equipment clinics, 
movies or anything else to dp with 
sk.ii~ call Don Schaefer at 54!Hi101 
or Shawn Gallagher at 549-0543. The 
club is open to students and faculty 
members. 
Mr. Natural's 
"OW h .. 8AEAO 
o eneked Wh .. t 
o Whih 
o Whole Wh .. t 
o Millet 
o Soy Prohi" 
o Multi enl" 
1 02 E . .I8Ok.o" 
1 0-6 Mo".-S.t.1 2-5 Su", 
en tertainmen t 
Tonight 
Ricochet 
In the one and only 
Biergarten in town! 
-a business organization focusing on 
extra~urricular business & social activities. 
VISIT 
THE HUNTER BOYS 
Freight Salvage Stores 
"Great Prices, Lousy Service" 
Blanket-Lined Denim Jacket 
"plastic Storage Dish w/Lid 
Knee- Length Hosiery reg , 59c 
candles 
$14.55 
5c 
Half price 
4 for 25c 
Light-Weight Blankets 70" x 90' $2.99 
t Picture T-Shirts Greeting cards Naugahyde ~ TAB Report Folders 
~ Guitar cases 
2 for $5.00 
15c 
$1.99 ,rio 
10c 
S7.9S 
2.50 aq./ft. t I Leather Hides t L..-. --------' 
.. 
~ 
t 
~ I RT. 51 (North of C'dale '12 mile) 
¥¥¥.¥¥¥¥¥¥¥ ••• ¥¥ •• ~. 
If these calculators don't 
look familiar, look agai~! 
SR·51A. That's right. It's the new. improved version of the 
SR·51 , and the price is the same' Sturdier, more attractive, 
with a better display. Provides instant scienc~engin$! ring and 
statistical solutions. Three addressable memo . Na~nd 
common logarithms. Trigonometric and hype ic ft:j~ons 
including deg/rad switch. Calculates a least·squares linear 
regression on two-dimensional rl\ndom variables. Displays 
slope, intercept. .. and more. 
~ 
~Oc..) ,,,,. CIS'" I I ~I 
o 
0 
Q II» II» Qo 
SR·50A. Yes, it's the SR·50 . . . restyled, Looks aside, science 
and engineering majors will recognize the problem·soMng 
power of this slide rule calculator. The single· function 4O-key 
keyboard provides the means for split· second solutions to 
complex calculations. $99.95. 
l i 
'i t. ~/; 
'I 61 
II» .. 
.. .. 
II» 
-
II» a 
"0 
CIllo 
UniverSity 
Bookstore 
iIudent c.m.r 
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I 
.. II» Q ".; 
II»II»IU 
...... Q-= 
Over the net 
Senior Felix Ampon works out with former 
teammates at the University Courts. Ampon played 
out his eligibility last season, but still practices with 
the team . He suffered a compound fracture of his 
arm last season and his loss may have cost the team 
the Valley title. His brother, tV.e1 , figures to be the 
Salukis top netter this season . (Staff photo by Linda 
Henson) 
Pirates doubleheader bid thwarted; 
Cubs win second game in 13th 
CHICAGO (APl --Manny Trillo's 
twlMlUt si ngle in the 13th inning 
drove hom e Jerry Morales. who had 
doubled as the Chicago Cubs beat 
Pittsburgh 2· 1 Tuesday. thwarting 
the Pirates ' bid for a doubleheader 
sweep. 
The Pirates won the first game. 4· 
3. on a tWIMJUt. two-run ninth inning 
single by Rennie Stennett. snapping 
a three·game losing streak. 
Morales' double and Trillo's line 
shot to right came off Bob Moose, 3· 
9. and gave the win to Paul 
Reuschel. 4' 2, the Cubs ' s ixth 
pitcher . as P irate rightfielder Dave 
Parker 's throw to get Morales at the 
plate bounced past catcher Duffy 
Dyer. 
In the second game the Cubs 
scored first. They twice loaded the 
bases in the third on a hit. two walks 
and an error. but managed only one 
unearned run. which scored on a n 
infield out. 
Rob Sperring opened the third 
inning with a single to center and 
former Saluki Joe Wallis walked. 
Steve Stooe, trying to bunt. forced 
Sperring at third 
Rick Monday then rolled to short 
but Rennie Stennett dropped the 
toss from Taveras at second for an 
error . loading the bases . 
Kelleher then rolled to short. 
forCing Monday and scoring Wallis. 
Bill Madlock walked to load the 
bases again but Jerry Morales 
struck out to end the inning. 
The Pirates tied it in the fourth. 
Richie Zisk walked. went to third on 
Dave Parker 's si ngle to center and 
scored on Richie Hebner 's sacrifice 
fly . 
Washington Street 
Underground 
"The Lowest Prices in Tow'n" 
* Free Yu.to 
Happy Hour Daily 1-5 
10 oz. G lass of Millers 
16 oz. Mug of Millers 
60 oz. Pitcher of Millers 
Bar Liquor Drinks 
Call Liquor Drinks 
(Black Jack, Chivas, Bacardi, et ) 
25c 
35c 
$1.20 
45c 
55c 
We now have ice cold 
12 
* Ptnbalt. 
OLD STYLE 
B~~~ 
Entertainment 
Every Sunday 'Night 
~:30-12:30 
3 Pool 
* Table. 
109 N. Washington (Below ABC) 
Footljtill tickets on sale 
Tickets for SalUrday's football from 1:30 Lm. to game time. 
~~ !:W:~~Ua~W:'-:;=' Athletic event · tickets wbich enable a student to attend all events 
are still 011 sale fqr $8 every day at 
the Arena ticket office. Paid fee 
statements must aocompeny any 
ticket llW'Chases. 
The Athletic Ticket Office in the 
Arena will Sl!ll tickets between 9 
a.m. and 4:30 p.m. through Friday. 
and also from 8: 30 a. m. to 12: 30 
p.m. Saturday before ' the game. 
A table will be set'- up in the 
Student Center solicitation area 
through Friday from 1 to 4: 30 p.m. 
Tickets wiu also be sold at the 
Southwest McAndrew Stadium 
ticket lifice an the day of the game 
Tickets are also available for the 
Atlaota Hawks ¥s. Chicago Bulls 
exhibitiOll basketball game Oct. 2 at 
the Arena. The tickets will be sold 
at the Student Center. the Arena 
Special Events Tickets Office and 
Penney's in Carbondale. 
1/ 
• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• !UNBELIEVABLE SAVINGS! 
• 
C~LCULATORS, CB RADIOS 
STEREOS & COMPONENTS 
PLEASE CHECK BOX FOR ITEM OR,DERED 
C"UTI.ATOIlS AND CB IlADIOS 
ADD .~." .·OR HANDUNG AND SHIPPING 
Fa.' 0.11_" Guar.ntMd 
. ,fIII (""" .... ,,,,,,,"II.,. 
· . ·~ectO."' ......... 
CD 
cdcJdO'S RADIOS 
REG. SALE 
[1 CRAIG 4101 ..... . 1156 1106.95 
:l CRAIG 4102 ....... 1110 1114.95 
WAS SALE 
o SR ·Sl .. . U9S 1114.9S 
o PC· l00 ..... 129S 1119.9S 
o SR · S6 ..... 1110 I '4.95 
G SR·SIA . SI2\) S 59.95 
o SR ·SOA .... I 10 I 45. 95 
"1 CRAIG 4103 1240 Sl49.'S • . 
il CRAIG 4104 .... .. 1200 1129.'5 • 
'1 JOHNSON InA . 15 140 S99.95 • 
o TI·SOSOM . .. SlJO S fl .9S '1 MIDLAND 162 .... . SlJO I "'.'5 • 
'I MIDLAND U2 .... . 1110 1114.'5 • o TI ·S040 ' .. 5150 SI09.9S 
Above priCf\ include A l e 
Adaptor / Charg.r, Carrying 
Ca, • • and full on. y.ar factory 
Wlrr~"ty . 
n MIDLAND au .... 1105 1129.'5 : 
n SHARP 700 ........ 1140 I H .'S • 
,. SHARP 100 ........ 1110 SlOf.'S • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
, 4003' lor (r Pd ,1 C.rd Ordef\ ' 
STEREO _. 
RECEIVERS 
@PIONEER' --~~--H£w~£Tr' I'ACKMtO 
SX·1250 
SX·l05O 
SX·950 
SX-I50 
SX·750 
SX·650 
SX·55O 
SX-45O 
REG SALE 
5900 5S~ 
5700 5449 
5600 5402 
. . 5500 S347 
5400 S279 
..•. S300 5213 
5250 517. 
5200 5149 
MODEL 
HP·11 
HP ·22 
HP·2S 
HP·1SC 
HP· 27 
HP·67 .: 
HP·97 
WAS 
1100 
1165 
1145 
1200 
12&i' 
1'4SO 
17SO 
RECEIVERS ...... Io<H ... " ..... S.I,..; .. 
5ALE 
S 69.95 
Sl09 95 
112695 
SllS.9S 
SISJ 95 
1389.95 
16('.95 
SEND - .......... Z. 
FOR We sound bener. 
FREE 4400~ ............. R~:isoSA~:i 
CATALOGUE 4220 .. .............. $330 l21' 
PHONE ORD ERS ACCEPTED ~~~ ................ :::: = 
c~~6~ ~~TRHDS ~~f : : : ::: :::::;:: :!: :~~ 
ms ........... .. ... 5370 S24' 
22158 .. .. .. . .... .. S250 51" 814-237-5990 
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Saluki swinger 
Valley tabs Herrera. 
player of the week 
- ,.---. . . 
. By Rick Korcb 
Daily Egyptian Sports Editor 
Saluki tailback Andre 'Herrera's eyes 
lit up after practice Tuesday when he 
heard the Valley had named him the 
player of the week. 
" Hey , that's all right," he said with a 
grin a mile wide. 
Herrera won the recognition by after 
gaining 201 yards against Drake in SIU's 
Z7-1S victory last Saturday. He carried 
the ball 35 times which set an SIU 
record, and came out of the game a little 
sore. 
" I'm just kind of bruised up, " he said . 
" But that's expected after you .iet 
knocked down 20 times." 
Last year he carried only seven times 
per game, but led the team with a 5.7 
yards per carry average. 
When practice began in August , he 
came to SIU "in the best shape of mx 
life, so I could be ready to play hard . ' 
He didn't set any personel goals this 
year, and only said , "I want to get as 
much as possible-I'll get 2,000 yards if I 
can. " 
The native of Bronx. N.Y. runs the 40-
yard dash in 4.6 seconds, and said , 
"That's fastfor any team . He weighs 199 
pounds now, but will gain a few when it 
cools off. 
"Drake wasn't all that bad . The holes 
were there. and-the guys did a good job." 
Herrera said . He gained most of his 
yards on draw plays, and counter traps. 
and also scored two touchdowns . 
A fast glance at the Valley statistics 
shows Herrera leading the conference in 
rushing . and fourth in total offense. but 
he 's more concerned about winning . 
.. I truthfull y don 't know why they 
didn 't give me the ball more ." he said . 
"But what can you say?" But this ye. 
all he wants to do is carry the ball. 
"Not that I don't want to block ," he 
said. " I'm eager to block- I just want to 
the ball. too ." 
.<\ndre Hern!ra 
He gained only 57 yards against • 
McNeese State last week , but said, " I 
could've had two breakways, both about 
60 or 70 yards ." 
Although he wants to carry as much as 
he can, he complimented the other backs 
on the team . 
" Lawrence Boyd can go out and do it , 
there 's no doupt. And Gary Linton can 
do the job, too," he said. "We've got 
some good b.::cks on this team. " 
Herrera came to SIU after playing two 
years of junior college Cootball at 
Westchester , N.Y. " I came to SIU 
because th e campus sold me , and 
because with only two years left , I 
wanted to playas much as possible. I 
knew I had the possibility at SIU ." 
"We're I-l now. and we 're on the right 
track ," he said. " We're just going to 
keep rolling and win those games." 
Freshman golfer Sandy Lemon tees off during practice at Crab 9rchard Golf Course. Lemon and her teammates will be competing 
10 the state tournament at Western III inois Saturday. (Staff photo by 
Linda Henson) 
Saluki slate of events 
Friday 10 a.m.-Women·s cross country 
Men's Golf-Murray State vs. Illinois State at Normal. . 
Intercollegiate Golf Classic at 11 a .m.-Women's field hockey (' 'Daily 'Egyptian 
I Sports Murray . Ky. vs . St. Louis University at Women's tennis vs. Illinois State recreation building field. ~~~m~tiversity of Illinois at Women 's . volle~ball vs . Women's volleyball vs. St. Louis Southwes t MISSOUri State at University at Springfield, Mo. Sprtngfleld, Mo. Women's golC-State tourna- 1: 30 p.m.-Football vs. West 
Western Illinois Texas State at McAndrew 
Stadium. 
Victory should draw fans to home opener 
The chant: " One, one, one, one, one. one. " 
The place: outside the SIU locker room at Drake 
University. 
The time: only minutes after beating Drake Z7-1S 
in Saturday's football game. 
The scene: 49 exuherant SIU football players. 
Coach Rey Dempsey and his staff, Athletic Director 
Gale Sayers and his assistant John _Novotny , 
President Warren Brandt, Vice President of 
University Relations George Mace, and the rest of 
the SIU entourage celebrating the Saluki victory. 
Dempsey told his players that after every winning 
game they would yell ove!; and over the numher of 
victories they had. 
After the yelling had subsided, Dempsey gave a 
small talk. He told the team that they had only 
begun, and that they would have to get in better 
shape if they want to continue winning. 
Afterwards, the team said a prayer. Some players 
_ were so happy, they were openly crying. Others had 
big smiles on their weary faces, and far away IOQ,~ 
in their eyes. But everyone knew that it was the fi~ 
indication that the SIU football program was on its 
way. 
T~ 38-0 shellacking by McNeese State in the: 
season opener is not an indication of the SIU football 
team. The Drake victory last weekend was hetter 
evidence of the improved Salukis, but for SIU 
students who IR!ed proof, the home season starts 
Saturday at 1: 3) when the Salukis host West Texas 
State at McAndrew Stadium. 
The game gives SIU students a chance to evaluate 
the Salukis. As the only student on campus (not 
related to the football team) who has seen the flI'St 
Page. 0.I1y~. September 22.1976 
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Korch 
on Sports 
By Rick Korcb 
Sports E~tor 
two games, it' easy -ro~ that anyone who attends 
the game will saJ.isti&t! 
Before the season started, tbe athletic department 
Celt if the Salukis cOl,lld win at least one of the first 
two road games, thaCk would be enough inceRtive to 
draw fans out to the home opener. 
Well, the team did just that. The Salukis haven' t 
gone into their home opener with a victory since 1971. 
but they will on Saturday. They also haven't had a 
.500 record since 1971, but they have that right now. 
''I'd like to see the student side full ," Sayers said. 
" The student.s do a tremendous job supporting the 
team, and I hope that a lot of them will come out and 
see what we have." 
" It might be asking too much to ftll that place 
now, " Sayers said. But I won' t be satisfied until we 
fill it, and fans are begging for ·seats." 
President Warren Brandt, who has been to both 
games, said " It'll be interesting, exciting football , if 
you like it." 
Prediction time 
The Salukis have only won seven games in the last 
four seasons, but they should come close to that 
fi~ by the last game of this season. 
After seeing how SIU played against Drake, a .500 
record isn ' t out of the question--i t' ll be very hard to 
achieve, but they may do it. 
The remainder of the schedule is very tough, and 
teams that looked like " easy" opponents three weeks 
ago, now .look vastly improved. Indiana State beat 
Arkansas State, who was undefeated last year but is 
~t ill tough. Bowling Green is pulling' a few upsets, 
Lamar is improved, East Carolina looks very tough, 
and the one team that looked like pushover, 
MarshalL has pulled an upset over Miami of Ohio, 
But the Salukis look more improved and should· 
finish around .5OO-probably S~. That's my guess-
it's up to the fans to see:l few games and then make 
theirs. 
Other DOtes 
The Missouri Valley Conference changed its 
name a few months ago, and is now called " The 
Valley." It had been a while since a team from 
Missouri had been in the conference, so the change 
was overdue. 
Also. the plans for retidng ' Joe C. Meriweather's 
jersey during halftime lk- the· Oct. 2 exhibition 
basketball game between the Chicago Bulls and the 
Atlanta Hawks has been postponed until sometime 
next semester. . . 
" We want to give Joe a whole day;" Sayers said, 
" and not just a halftime at the .basketball game. We 
want to do it up right. " H~ vet:.. plans for a 
reception at the Holiday Inn after gam'e are still 
on. 
And Big Joe, who electrified Saluki fans every time 
he stepped on~ the court, will be deserving of any 
honor that he does gel . 
J 
